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Dr. Gordon N&smertff
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Best Wishes to the Class of 2005 Graduates:

There are two words that will remain with you throughout your lifetime and

they are "Silver Lake." Your young adult education was founded here;

fundamental skills for the career of your choice are mastered; your mind has

expanded and you think more powerfully and access unlimited information;

memories of classes, games, plays, concerts, debates and all the friendships

made along the way; the year 2005. All this will forever flood your minds

triggered by the words "Silver Lake."

May you carry your education and your memories into a world of peace, a

world you will improve with the talent, tolerance, knowledge and skills you

are about to share.

My congratulations to each of you as you experience this memorable passage

in life.

Sincerely,

Gordon L. Noseworthy, Ed.D.

Superintendent of Schools
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The Class of 2005 will always hold a special place in the

annals of Silver Lake Regional High School. As the first

graduating class of the New Silver Lake,you have set the

standard for excellence. Your dedication and generosity to

our school and the community at large is unparalleled.

Although some of your friends moved to a different school

during senior year, you have witnessed tremendous change

and growth in our school. One gym, one cafeteria, a long

walk from the Senior Parking Lot, and no more portable

classrooms to name a few. You are witness to a brand new
high school coming to life right before your eyes. You signed

the last girder to go in place and watched it raised into its

permanent position; so too have you raised the standards for

excellence, achievement and community service. Your

actions have assured a positive legacy for the class of 2005 in

the annals of Silver Lake Regional High School. I wish you

success, health, and happiness in all of your future

endeavors.



J. Edward Idmn
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My high school principal frequently reminded us, "Change is a

process, not an event." In four years here, you have had a

first hand view of the changing face of Silver Lake Regional

High School-Red House, White House, the new Middle

School next door, the new High School out front, and of

course, the ever moving Senior Parking Lot.

A look in the mirror and a glance at your freshman ID picture

will also reveal a changing face --still recognizably you, but

changed-grown up.

Congratulations! Step to the future; lengthen your stride with

the knowledge that more change is on the way. Always keep

learning to insure that the process of change continues to be a

growth experience.

PaidVidra

Congratulations on your achievement, you should be proud

of yourselves. You have completed your twelve year

journey towards a High School Diploma and now begin

new endeavors. Regardless of what path you have selected

after high school, good luck and best wishes.

Paul D. Vieira



Thoughts from the Staff,

She took on this difficult task of leading us through this year and to make
the yearbook as great as it is. She has put up with so much, listened to

everyone's ideas and complaints, and still kept her cool and elegance.

She came into this project not knowing how things worked, but came out

a pro! We, the yearbook staff, would be lost without her.

Thank you.
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Wlien God created teachers.

He gave us specialfriends

To help us understand His world

And truly comprehend

The beauty and the wonder

Ofeverything we see,

And become a betterperson

With each discovery.

Wlien God created teachers,

He gave us special guides

To show its ways in which to grow

So we can all decide

How to live and how to do

Wliat's right instead ofwrong,

To lead us so that we can learn

And learn how to be strong.

Why God created teachers,

In his wisdom and His grace,

Was to help us learn to make our world

A better wiser place.



Ms. Boucher, Mrs. Crowley. Mrs. Drane, Mrs. Goldberg, Mr. Donovan, Mrs. MacDonald, Mrs.

Curtis, Mrs. Anti, Mrs. Bates. (Mrs. Mrowka was absent)

MathemaM

Mr. Shute, Mr. Flaherty, Mr. Sawyer, Mrs. Stasiuk, Mr. Brown.

Mrs. Mclntire, Mrs. White, Ms. Kolla, Mr. Consolati, Mrs. Gould.
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Mr. Dube, Mrs. von Trotta

Mrs. Napolitano, Ms. DePasqua

Sdttal Studies
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And we have... Mr. Giambanco, Mr. Dries, Mr. Gallagher, Mr. Blette, Ms. Fogarry,

Mr. Darche and Mr. Hunt.



Science

Mn Sfmgtitttini,, Mr. Shefier, Mr. Cerne, Mr. IdePam, Mr.

WaPm, Mr. Cdffer, Mi. Stefani, Mn Mamix, Mn. Pn§n &
Mn Metotk

F&reitfn Um#m§e

Mr. Tassinari, Mrs. Jordan, Mr. Barker

PracticalArfo

Mr. Piwarnuas, Mr. Scott, Mr. Black, Mrs. Kelly, Mrs. Madden



Mr. Ashby, Mr. Boulrise & Ms. Maynard

Mrs. Brennan, Mrs. McSweeney-Martin, Mrs. Gillespie, Mrs.

Rafferty, Mrs. Pejouhy & Ms. Gazzola



Guidance

CTE Cmouefer Mr. Bei LaugMn Mtlt Mr. Pear Erving.

Report Card
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Camera Shy... Mrs. Marilyn Gilchrist, Ms. Catherine Martin. Mrs. Donna Brown & Mrs.

Karen Richards

Mrs. Messier, Mrs. St. Pierre, Mrs. Armstrong, & Mrs. Lewis

10



Mrs. Marsh, Mrs. Cameron, Mrs. Doucette,

Mrs. Shea, Mrs. Martin, Mrs. Mosca &
Mrs. Laniewski
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William Winmill, Paul Goodhue, Ron Cummings, & Parker Stevens

Cafjeterta Steffi

Elaine Connolly, June Dunn, Anne Feliciano, Irene Flood, June Russell, Mildred

Waterman, Helen Wright & Joanne Swales

Mrs. Condon Mrs. Laura Flynn Mrs. Barbara Graham, R.N.
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Elementary Days
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Elementary Days



April 2, 2004

Junior Prom

Prom Queen Aiex Oate^and Prom Kitty Rod

Harrington, poung(pra mjaiihoPf

Emijtodij u dancing andhairing- agreatUme at

Lanrana'iff

The boys clear an aisle for the King and

Queen to walk down.
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Ben Brown, What a character as he poses for his

close-up! Nice Glasses!

Group shots of tired, happy dancers taking a break

and posing for a quick snapshot with smiles glued to

their faces.

Everyone dancing as the D.J asks for special requests!

v^^*-



Junior Prom "04" was an amazing

night, you can tell by all the smiling

faces. Even the administrators had a

great time as they posed for a

picture. The dinner was great, the

hall was beautifully decorated, and

the music was perfect to dance to!!



*Junior Prom "2004'



SentdrBBQ

Terri's quenching her thirst!

Amanda and Andrea

chillin on the grass.

Alex and Eric groovin' at the picnic.

20



Senior BBd

Jess and Katie

21



Homecoming
The Football Game and Floats

Junior Float

Mr. Kelly as the

referee for the Junior's

Dance Off float.

Text

Ben Brown and Jake Walker were

the viking cheerleaders for the

senior float.

Seniors hold up signs to show
their support.
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Homecoming Dance
October 16, 2004

The Homecoming court of 2004 was

Becky Ruel, Hannah Rapalee, Jenny

McNally, Sam Sheridan, and Melissa

Izzo. The King nominees were, Ben

Brown, Joel KEnt, Ben Green, Eric

Rollins,and Chris Beaton.

The Winners were Queen Melissa

Izzo and King Eric Rollins
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Senior Cast
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Tori Thornsbury and Dan Frizzell as Ida and Ugly. Ugly(Dan Frizzell) in the flying V.
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Dan discovers he's

a swan! Lindsey helps Jillian get ready for the show.

Hi
Marc as Cat

(dressed as Drake)

Marc Ferrante as Cat
Ducklings entering

their eggs.

Kelly Rice(Lowbutt)

comforts Lindsay Prescott

(Queenie). 27



Dave Murphy (Lighting

Design/operations) and Shayla

Smart (Grace).

Shayla Smart as Grace

Jed Palmer and Jillian Anderson Geese on a "wild goose chase".

Sue Tinkham as a Hen.
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Lindsey Prescott as

nieenie.

Jillian Anderson(hen) and Kate

Tribou( stage manager).

Erica Caron as

Maureen
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Smb&rlce Crwm Meeting

In recognition of winning the activities during Homecoming week, the senior class was awarded an ice cream party on

December 17th, 2004.



The Unsung Heroes"

Remember that time your teacher (we won't name names) was

ranting and raving about how they couldn't get that darn VCR to

work or when the printer jammed as you were printing out that

report in the library for the next class? Well, this page is to

remember the unsung heroes that helped fix those and many
more problems that arose. And who will ever forget those

morning announcements that seemed to be fresh and new every

morning. Always keeping their cool... through thick and thin to

make our high school life just a little more bearable.
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ctuto

Announcement Crew

Best Buddies

Peer Mediators

32



ctuto

Dance Club

e r-

Future Farmers of

America

Drama Club

33



Ctoto

DECA

Latin Club

SADD

34



Ctuto

Women's Choir

^ Wi ft

Select Choir
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Laker Legend
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ctuto

Pep Band

Math Team

National Honor
Society
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Vollyball Club

Tech Crew

Honk!
Crew

Cast and
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Ctufa

Stage Band

Forensic Club

Astronomy Club
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Ctoto

Key Club
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Golden Age Program

Yearbook
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Ctofa

Gay Straight

Alliance

Office Aides

Library Aides

40
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Guidance aides
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Student Council
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Freshman Class Officers Sophomore Class Officers

Junior Class Officers Senior Class Officers
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Class of 2005,

We have reached a turning point in our lives . We now find ourselves

leaving what we have come to know for twelve years to venture off into the real

world. Some of us will be going to college, others joining the military, and

some of us joining the workforce , but we all now look into the unknown as it

stares back at us. Our days at Silver Lake have come to an end, yet wherever

time may take us the Lake will always be a part of our lives. It has shaped and

molded us into who we are. We have made many friends within these walls,

and much of our knowledge has come from the faculty we have got to know

over these four years . We shall take separate memories of this building and the

time spent inside of it with us; but in the end we all take with us experiences we

have shared together. On graduation day we shall each be called separately to

receive our diplomas, but we have all been through this together. We have all

struggled to reach the point where we are and anyone who says what you have

accomplished was easy, gives you far less credit that you deserve. Although we

venture off into the future not knowing what to expect, it has been these years

within Silver Lake that have prepared us for what we will face tomorrow and

the many days to come. We will all come to a point where the obstacles before

us seem to be more than any one person should be expected to overcome , but

we will not be alone. We take with us all our knowledge, experiences, and

friends from these last several years. Life is nothing without obstacles and it is

the knowledge that we can overcome anything that blocks our path which

allows us to continue forward. It is now the unknown into which we venture,

and I feel there is no group more prepared for what they face than the Class of

2005 . May you all succeed in your ventures and remember that you will

always be a Laker.

1
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Sincerely

,

Ben Green
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Kathleen Adams

"Friends are just angels in disguise." RIP Julia

Kopper, 1 miss you girl!

Thanks Mom, Dad, Pat, and Kels for

everything. Nate thanks for being there for me.

Richard Michael Adams

"Heroes get remembered, but legends never die.

Follow your heart and you will never go wrong."

Thanks to my family and friends. I couldn't

have done it without you.

Sharla Ashley Ahola

"Life is full of surprises, there are many ups and

downs, hold on and you'll get through it."

September 23, 2004

Billy thanks for everything. I love you, Nana,

Mom, Dad, Stevie, Shalise, and Shandla.

Thanks.

John Almy

Ryan Agnew

"I want to stand as close to the edge as I can

without going over. Out on the edge you can

see all kinds of things you can't see from the

center."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Tyler, Brandon and friends

f
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Chandra Anderson

"There are many obstacles in life, but there is a

way to get around all of them and there is

always someone to guide you."

Thanks Grandma, Grampy, Sarah, Anthony,

and my brother, Tony. I love you all!
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Melissa Antoine

Joshua Andrews

Jillian Leigh Anderson

"Dancing is the loftiest, the most moving, the most beautiful ot

the atts because it is no mete translation ot absttaction ftom life

it is life itself."

To Mom, Dad, Jim, Kern, and the rest ot my family & friends;

thanks for your love & support.

Derek Bailey

Jackie Arena

"A life spent making mistakes is not only more

honorable, but more useful than a life spent

doing nothing."

"You cannot discover new oceans unless you

have the courage to lose sight of the shore."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Ada, and Jessica for all

your support! Love you all!

Emily Bailey

"Maybe we'll meet again further down the river

and share what we both discovered and then

never in the view."

Thanks DB, you rock.

Thanks to all my friends, Mom, Dad, and Nick

for a memorable four years!
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Sheri Lee Baker

"What's done is done and what's said is said."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Melissa, My girl Rosie,

Dennis, and all my friends.

William Baker

Robert Balestra

Bill Bauer Jr.

"Every choice you make follows you through

life." "Love is not lost it is found." "Every soul

has love. Every smile has a saying."

Thank you Mom and Dad and my baby

girl.Amanda

Grant Baxter

"Can't stop."

Thank you Dad, Mom, Matt, Erin, & friends.
Christopher Beaton

"Don't sweat the petty things and don't pet the

sweaty things."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Dan, and Sam
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Thomas Benevide

Alana Befera

"Strive for excellence, noc perfection."

Dad, Ma, Steph, Meags, thanks for everything!

Lauren Bergeron

Just do what you do best."

Thanks family, friends for supporting me
throughout my life. I love you all!

Justin Boyd

John L. Botelho

"Babe Ruth led the league in homeruns, led the

league in strikeouts.. .you've got to be swinging.

You can't just take pitches and look for a free

pass."

Thanks to my family,friends,and anyone who
helped me along the way.

Courtney E. Botsch

"Dreams come a size too big so that we can grow

into them."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Merri, and Ricky for always

being there for me. I love you!

"The measure of a man's real character is what

he would do if he would never be found out."

"Never again, always forever."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Jay, Josh, Tanner, and

Abby
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Christopher Brack

"The ultimate measure of a man is not where he

stands in moments of comfort and convenience,

hut where he stands at the times of challenge

and controversy."

I would like to thank my parents, Amanda,

Chelsea, James and most of all Mike.

Melissa Bradford

"I'm generally the person dancing at the party

who everybody thinks is the intoxicated one,

but I'm really not."

Most importantly thank you Mom and Dad,

Amy, Gage and friends

Benjamin Brown

"As we express our gratitude we must never

forget that the highest appreciation is not to

utter words, but to live by them."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Daviann, Andreah, all of

my friends and the Englishman.

Elyse Marie Brunke

"Live each day like it's your last."

Thank you Mom, Dad, friends and family. I

love you all!

Nicole Burgess

"No matter what happens in life, just remember;

it goes on. It always has and it always will."

Mom and Dad thanks for not giving up on me.

Matt and Melissa, I love you!

Casey L. Burton

"Silly boys will come and go but true friendships

could last a lifetime."

Thank you Mom and to all my other Lakers, I'll

miss you all. Good Times "05"
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Patrick Cable II

"Do not wish to be anything but what you are,

and try to be that perfectly."

Thanks Mom and Grandpa, Silver Lake AV
and all my friends.
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Angela Candito

Katelyn P. Calnan

"Your attitude almost always determines your

attitude in life."

Thank you to Mom, Dad, Jilly, and Dayna for

all your support.

Mallory Canavan

"If it means to happen. ..it will."

I want to thank my Mom for always being there.

Kate, Dunny, and Pat I love you.

Elyse M. Carlson

Rachel Carbonara

"Say what you want, say what you mean;

question yourself are you really what you

"Life is what you make of it, so live it up while

you can."

"You must be the change you wish to see in the
Jhanks (o Mom &^ Meryl

_ Dantellei and

all my family and friends. I love you.

Thank you Mom, Dad, and all my friends for

your love and support.

Thanks Mom and Dad for all your love and

support. To my friends; I had a great four years.
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Neil W. Carlson

"The world is a book and those who do not

travel, read only a page."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Nazera, Olivia, family and

friends for all your love and support.

Jacquelin E. Carman

"Experience: the most brutal of teachers. But

you learn, my God do you learn."

Thanks Mom.Dad and to all my friends.

Kelly Carmody

"I don't regret the past, or the things I've done,

because they make me who 1 am today."

Thank you Mom,Dad, and Todd for being there

for me over the years.

Erica Lynn Caron

"Remember this: Nothing is written in the stars.

Not these stars, nor any others. No one controls

your destiny."

Thank you for being you.

Katelyn Carroll

"In the course of a lifetime, what does it

matter?"

Thanks Mom, Dad and all my family and

friends for everything! I love you all.

Andrea Cataldo

"So, if this does end up being my last letter,

please believe that things are good with

me. ..and I will believe the same about you."
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Rosie Charest

"Life is what you make of it so you might as well live it

up while you can because you never know what

tommorrow will bring."

Thank you to my Mom, the Bakers, my girl Sheri,

Angie, Mr. Laughlin, "Garbage", Melissa, &. Baylie.

Laura Chase

"Don't let weeds grow around your dreams."

I would have never made it this far without my

friends and family, thank you.

Marc Chenard

"If you work hard enough, you will eventually

reach your goal."

Thank you Mom, Dad, and teachers for

supporting and helping me throughout school.

* • "'

Josh Clancy

Thank you to my family.

Stephanie Marie Clogston

"Live everyday looking forward to what hasn't

happened yet."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Bobby, and to my girls

Erica, Pam, and Mandy. I love you all.

David Cogran

"You miss 100% of the shots you don't take."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Cryss, and Meg for always

being there.
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Alix Coletta

Catherine Jillian Conton

"If it was your last day on earth today, what

would you do? Who would you tell that you

loved them? Think about it and start doing it

right away."

Jessica L. Cosby

"The pieces will eventually fall into place...

until then, laugh at the confusion and live for

the moment."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Matt, I love you! Best

of luck to all my friends!

Julie Anne Conton

"Love like you're never going to hurt and dance

like no one's watching."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jeff, Denise, Catherine,

Kelly, Gary, and Sean for supporting me.

Pamela J. Costa

"Take chances, give everything, and have no

regrets."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Joe, Nick, Eric, and my
friends for always being there.

Daniel Costello
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Amanda Davey

Kevin Dart

"Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for

tomorrow."

Thanks to my family and all my friends who
made these years memorable.

Sean Dart

"In a typical way we stray, checking back with

the past. In a typical day we'll stay to see what's

gonna last." - O.A.R.

Thanks to my family, friends and everyone who
helped me through the years.

"Breath we tend not to think much about it.

Each one a blessing, every inhale, every

exhale."

I want to thank my Mom, Dad, and Christina;

to my friends and family I love you.

Kiley Delaney

Joseph Deagle

udhiu hdv uei viuhe ivue vh eilu vliev ieug

viefgv ieg iefgv liefg iegvie vieu gviue giveg fieg

fiv egfivge fivg efiv gef iv egifgv iefgvi efgv iegfv

iegf viegf viegiv sdnfk chckuh ckueh dkcu eduh

duch kieudc keudh c ie diueh icv heiv cuh ei

hie hieh ivch eihdf vceuidh iuehcvi

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are

small matters compared to what lies within us."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Makayla, and all my
friends. I love you guys.

Thomas Dentino

"Live like you were dying."

A special thanks to Mom, Dad, Emily
,

John for all your help.

and
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Dallas deOgburn

"I ain't often tight, hut I've nevet been wrong.'

Thanks Mom, Dad, Taylot, Ryan, and friends.

Jacquelyn Derochea

"To live is to love because to love is to live.'

Thanks Mom, Phil, Dad, Paula, family and

friends. It's been fun.

Krystal Despins

"Action may not always bring happiness, but

thete is no happiness without action."

Thanks Dad, Mom, Robin, Jackie E., Jackie T.,

Amanda, and all the rest of my friends.

Richard W. Dolan

"I used to think that anyone doing anything

weitd was weird. Now I know that it is the

people that call people weird that are weird."

Thank you to those lady friends who made me
the gentleman I am today.

Emily Jane Donnelly

"Women have been trained to speak softly and

carry a lipstick. Those days are over."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Matt, and Chtis. Also

thanks to my ballet teachers and friends!

Erin L. Donovan

"To accomplish great things we must not only

act but also dream, not only plan but also

believe."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Kevin for always being

there. And also to my friends, 1 love you all.
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Leo Drysdale

Brendan Frederick Doyle

"You owe it to yourself to be the best you can

possibly be in baseball and in life."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Sean, Colleen, my relatives

and all my friends and coaches.

Jessica Naomi Eddy

"You got to live, you got to love, you got to be

somebody."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Eric, Em, Lex, Manda,

Nick and the Dunkin girls. I love you!

Jacqueline M. Egan

"Live everyday as if it were your last. So enjoy

life today, because yesterday is gone and

tomorrow may never come."

Thank you to Mom, Dad, Mel, Dan, Amanda,

Krystal, Jackie, the Morelands, and the

Bennetts.

Richard James Horn Ellis

"I came, I saw, I conquered."

Thank you to my Dad, Lee, my horticulture

teachers, my grandparents, Bill, and Dennis.

John Timothy Farcas

"Every man is a darn fool for at least five minutes everyday;

wisdom consists in not exceeding the limit-don't analyze it just

do id"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Dormy, Jared, Gam, Crump, Aunt Tina,

Aunt Erin, Uncle Bob, Aunt Donna 6k Uncle Paul.
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Timothy Feroli

Ashley Ferrara

"It's not the hours you put in, it's what you put

into the hours that make the difference."

Thanks to my family and friends.

Anthony Festa

Kelly Ann Field

"Trouble is a part of life, and if you don't share

it, you don't give the person who loves you

enough chance to love you enough."

Tim, without love there would be no reason to

live life, thank you for everything.

John-Michael Fontes

"Sometimes life doesn't go your way. I went to

gamblets anonymous. They gave me two to one

odds I don't make it."

Thanks Mom and Dad, Nate and all my friends.

Nick Fortini

"To give anything less than yout best is to

sacrifice the gift."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Luke and all my friends.
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Casey Fuller

"Lite will never come again. That is what makes

life so sweet."

Rob, I love you. Aunty Jeri, Mammie, Papa,

Dad and Mom, thanks. I love you guys.
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Jeffrey Fuller

Mike Gallo

"A little rebellion now and then is a good

thing."

Mom, Dad, Renee, and Brandon thanks for the

support. Sarah thanks for everything.

James Garceau

James Gately

"Life is only as good as you make it."

I'd like to thank everyone who has helped me
out through the years.

Nicholas J. Gifford

"You know that old saying; Strike while the

iron is hot? Well, I think that's a pretty dumb
saying cause I'll betcha a cold iron will hurt a

lot too."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Casey, Alex, and all my
friends. You guys are the best.
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Jaymes R. Gillis

"Saying good-bye is a necessary step in order to

say hello again."

Thanks to my Mommy, Dad, Jackie, Jason, Jojo

and Zacko, and to all my friends who made

these years memorable.

Brian Gobell

"Our doubts are traitors, and make us lose the

good we oft might win, by fearing to attempt."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Rob. Good luck to all

my friends.

Dominique Marie Gougeon

"You were born an original, don't die a copy."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Jake, and friends for the

fun, love, and support you gave.

Dominic Grasso

Kris Gosselin

"If we have torn the map to pieces you'll find

your way home because home is where you

believe."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Greg.

Benjamin B. Green

"Tomorrow we will run faster, stretch our arms

farther...and then one fine morning-so we beat

on boats against the current borne back

ceaslessly into the past."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Nan, Pup and all my

friends.
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Katelyn Greenwood

Brittany Grimbilas

"Nobody makes me bleed my own blood.

Nobody. Take a big whiff."

Thanks Dad, Mom, Artie, Danielle, Pece,

Hayley and Syd. I love you guys. Meow.

Amanda Kate Guenthner

"You can only be loved if you love yourself. If

you don't love yourself there is no love."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Charlotte, the Conner
family, Billy Bauer and Stephanie.

Christopher Hallenbrook Matthew Hamond

Michael Guilfoy

"Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope for

tomorrow."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Chris, Jillian, and all my
friends that made high school bearable.

"The impossible is merely what has not been

accomplished yet."
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Thomas Hanlon

Perfection is not attainable, but if we chase

perfection we can catch excellence."

Thanks Mom, Dad, James, and to all my friends

that made high school unforgettable.

Cori Harbinson

"Take a shower, shine your shoes, you've got no

time to lose. You're a young man you must be

leaving, go now you are forgiven."

Momma and Dad thanks for all. Josh, Tyler,

Allicia, Jeannette, my girls I love you.

Patrick Harper

"If you had time to do it twice you had to do it

right the first time."

Many thanks to my family and friends for all

their support.

Robert Harrington

"But I'm not crazy, I'm just a little unwell. I know right

now you can't tell but stay awhile and maybe then

you'll see a different side of me."

Thank you Mrs. Gould, Mr. Powell, Mr. Erving, and

especially Mr. Ruffini. You teach success.

Elliot Hartman

"You can't build a reputation on what you're

going to do."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Nick, Alexis, my family

and friends for being there for me.

Dustin Hatfield

"Victory is mine."

I'd like to thank my Mom, Dad, Grandma

Farrell and Hatfield, and Popeye. Love you

forever.
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Casey Bridget

Healey

"There is only one success;

to able to spend your life in

your own way and not give

others absurd maddening

claims upon it."

Thank you Dad, Mom,
Kalyn, Mojo and all my

friends. Special thanks to

special people.

Chuckie Haugstead

Kaitlyn B. Heath

"Have faith in your dreams, and

someday your rainbow will come smiling

through".

Thanks Mom, Dad, Nana, Papa, &
Kelly for your love and support.

Kaitlyn Hill

Michelle Heath

"Life is not measured by the number of breaths

you take, but by the moments that take your

breath away!"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Deb. To all my friends,

thanks for the good times, I love you.

Mike Herrick

"Failing is just another excuse to start over. You

never fail untill you stop trying."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Ryan, Christy, Katie,

and to my doctors.

"It's sometimes like it never started, and it's

sometimes like it will never end..."

Thank you Tony, Jack, Brandy and everyone

else who's been there. I love you Mom, you rock

so hard.
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Kevin Horton

"Nothing great will be achieved without great

men, and men are great only if they are

determined to be so."

Christopher Howard

"A man is not finished when he is defeated. He
_„ , , ., jr- j r is finished when he quits."
1 hank you to my patents, family, and tnends tor

all your help and fun times.

Amanda Hurley

"I find the harder I work, the more luck 1 seem

to have."

Thanks Dad, Mom, Jessica, and all my friends

who helped and stood by me! !

!

Melissa Izzo

"Every new beginning comes from some other

beginning's end..."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Amanda, and Gram! Love

ya! To my friends, it's been fun! XOXO

Nicole Johnson

"The closer you get to the light, the greater your

shadow becomes."

Thank you to my Mom, Dad, and to those who

stuck with me.
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Jennifer Kane

Tina Michelle Johnson

"People may not remember exactly what you

did or what you said, but they will always

remember how you made them feel."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Chris. I love you. To

all my friends, we had some amazing times.

Rachele Juliani

"There are some nights I can't remember; with

friends 1 can't forget."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Sis for being there and

thanks to my friends, I love you all!

"Know that fate is what you make of it."

Thank you Mom, Dad, John, all of my friends,

my coach, and my family.
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Charles Kelly

Jessi Malina Karling

"The things you're scared of are the most worthwhile so take

chances, laugh too much, and smile until your cheeks hurt.

Life's too short to be anything but happy."

Thanks to all my ftiends, Mom, Dad, and Randi. 1 love you

guys.

Ryan Keenliside

"Our most basic common link is that we all inhabit this small

planet, we all breathe the same air, we all cherish our children's

future, and we are all mortal."

Thank you to my family, the crew and the Englishman.

Thank you Mom, Dad, Meghan, Mimmi,

Grammi, Grampa, and all my friends.
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Stephen Kelly

Erica Kemp-Feudo

"Few things in life make you genuinely happy.

Never regret anything that made you smile."

To Mom, Dad, Sally, John, Jill, Josh, Ruben,

Rach, Lizzie, and everyone else, 1 love you.

I

Joel Kent

Christopher Michael King

"I don't need a certain number of friends, just a

number of friends 1 can be certain of."

Thanks to Mom and Dad, Jono, Sean, Nichole,

and my girlfriend Tina. 10/23/03

Harris Klaus

"Grab life by the horns."

Thanks to T. Benevides, I. MacFarlane, A.

Maginn, J. Pierce, J. Flynn, T. O'Melia.

"It's been a wild ride, 1 wouldn't change a

minute. 1 can't slow down inside, 1 guess that's

why 1 live it."

Thanks to my family, friends, and everyone who
has made these years great.

Anna Kudla

"Challenges are what make life intresting; overcoming

them is what makes life meaningful."

Thanks to Michele Keaney, Mum, Dad, and Mateusz

for supporting mt everytime I needed you.
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Michael J. LaBelle

"A quote is a serviceable substitute for wit."

Thanks Mom and the rest of my friends and

family who supported me.

Ashley Lansing

"There is only one happiness in life, to love and

to be loved."

Thank you to all who have loved and supported

me these past four years.

Katherine Liambis

"Always do the things you think you can't do.

You never know what might happen."

Stephanie Lindstrom

"Promise me that you will give fate a fighting chance

and when you get the choice to sit it out or dance... I

hope you dance!"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Melissa, Dan, & Eric for being

there for me. You too, Amanda, Billy, Amber, &
Harris.

Kristen Littlejohn

"I want to show you, show you all the things

that this life has in store for you
!

"

Thank you Mom, Dad, Jenn, Steve and your

family. You've all been an inspiration.

"Live life as it <

Thank you Mom and Dad for helping me along

the way.
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Jonathan Loja

"I've got a funny feeling they have plastics in

the afterlife."

Thank God it's over.

Kaitlyn Sara Losciuto

"The choices you make today affect the

outcome of tomorrow; choose carefully, as you

can never go hack."

Thanks, Mom, Dad and Mike for all your

support, also to Mai and Erin, we did it!

Gabriel Lundgren

Matt Lundin
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"Without deviation, progress is not possible.
1

Thanks to my family, Bill Cosby and Steve

Buscemi.

Amy Lynch

"May those who love us and those who don't

may lady turn their hearts and if she can't may

she turn their ankle so we'll know them by their

limp."

Thanks to the Kanes for taking me in and to

those who make it bearable.
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Michael Maas

"When in the darkest hour of need, your closest

friends will be the first ones to light the way."

Thanks to the ones who lit my way and those

who trusted me to light theirs.

Jennifer M. MacDonald

"Had the eyes no tears the soul would have no

tainhow."

To my family and to my friends I love you guys

and special thnaks to Tina 143!

Lindsay D. Mace

"Life's going by so fast. All the best things I

have, no one can take them from me, here's to

the memories."

Thanks to Mama, Daddy, Mima and all my

family. Tom, Dani, KT, Case, Ash; 1 love you

guys!

Tina Macfaun

Michale MacFarlane

Ian MacFarlane

"The quality of a person's life is in direct

proportion to their commitment to excellence.'

Thank you Mom, Dad, Erin, Sarah, Kate, and

to all my friends that have helped me through

school.

"Never doubt the tasks God gave you. In life he will

never give a task he doesn't know can be handled.

Trust in him and you can make it through anything.

ABC's for life."

Thanks to my friends and family. I love you all

and to the ones I lost I miss and love you.
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Kenneth James Mangano Jr

[ intend to live forever. So far, so good."

Mom, Dad, Mark, and siblings. ..Carolyn too,

you all made my high school years fun.

Jill Manning

"The most wasted day of all is that on which we

have not laughed."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Chris, and Dave. Also

thanks to my close firends for the memories.

Jennifer Marks

"A word to the wise ain't neccessary; it's the

stupid ones who need the advice."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Becky, Gabby, Jackie,

and Pat.

McCarthy

Richard McCarthy

"Truth hurts. Maybe not as much as jumping on

a bicycle with a seat missing, but it hurts."

Thank you Mom and Dad for pushing me every

step along the way.

Sara McCarthy

"I ended up with forty acres; I ended up with a

broken fiddle, and a broken laugh, and a

thousand memories, and not a single regret."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jack, and Chris.
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Joseph McGrath

Brendan McGaffigan

Kerry McElligott

"Take your time. Don't live too fast. Troubles

will come and they will pass."

Thanks Moma, Ron, and Cait for all your love

and support. To my friends, much love!

Lauren McGrath

"You grow up the day you have your first real

laugh at yourself."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and Josh. Love you Jaqui,

Jimmy, Memere, Kyle, and Shadow!

Coleen McKenna

"Even on a cloudy day there are still signs of

opportunity and even in the beauty of a sunset

there are still stars."

Thanks Dadda, Momma, Andy, Rachel.Ma,

Court, and all my friends and teammates.

Kevin McLaughlin

"Our future is uncertain and the end is always

near."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Mrs. Pejouhy, friends,

and all the various teachers that have put up

with me for four years.
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Christopher McLellan

"To the uneducated, an A is just three lines.'

Thanks Mom and Dad. Thanks for the

inspiration. To the original seven, good luck.

Jennifer L. McNally

"Leam from yesterday, live for today, hope for

tomorrow."

Thank you to my Mom, Dad, family and

friends. 1 love you all.

Michael Kevin Melucci

"Every man dies. Not every man truly lives."

Thank you to my parents, to the crew, and to

Ms. Connolly and Mr. Pina for making me grow

up.

Tom Menice

Casey L. Minott

"Why not."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Keith, and friends! Love

you guys!

Michael G. Molla

"Remember, no matter where you go, there you

are."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Kristi, and friends.
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Meaghan Monroe

"All you need in life is a summer on the

Picheaon Suite."

Thanks to my family, Court, Steph, and

everyone else along the way.

Ryan E. Mulcahy

"Well I guess this is growing up."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Jim, Erin, and to all my
friends.

Chris Munford

"My only love sprung from my only hate! Too

early seen unknown and known too late!"

Thank you to my family, Alison Nicole White

and Randall Greenleaf, Straitedge.

Danielle Nessralla

"Action may not always bring happines; but

there is no happiness without action."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Samera, Kelly, Naja,

Elyse, and Meryl. I love you guys!

Christa Newman

"It is dangerous business going out your door. You step

onto the road, and if you don't keep your feet, there's

no telling where you might be swept off to."

Thanks to my parents and friends who helped me keep

my sanity all these years.

Bryan Noland

"To accomplish great things, we must not only

act, but also dream; only plan, but also believe."

Thank you to everyone who has helped me

throughout my life: my Mom, Dad, and Kelly.
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Ashley Notarangelo

"We have to keep trying things we're not sure we can

pull off. If we just do the things we know we can do,

we don't grow as much. Take chances and make

mistakes."

Mom, Dad, Steven, Michael, and everone else, thank

you for always being there.

Kara A. Nurmenniemi

"One person caring about another represents

life's greatest value."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Erika, Ben, Ellen, Ryan,

and all my friends for supporting me.

Jessica Lorraine O'Keefe

"Memories last forever; people don't. So live your life

as if it is your last and hold onto memories forever

because they are what your life is all about!"

1 want to thank my tamily the most. Also Bonny and

the rest of my crew, love you all! !

!

Alexandra Oates
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Danny O'Brien

Thank you Mom and Dad for helping me.
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Jessi Calynne Otis

"Live like it's your last day, love like your heart

is endless and dance like no one is watching."

Mom and Dad you have always been there.

Steve you mean so much to me; I love you all.
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Christian Paris

Jed Palmer
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Kristen M. Payne

"Evety year is getting shorter, never seem to

find the time."

Thanks to my family and friends for always

supporting me. 1 love you all.

Andrew Pecinovsky

"Some mistakes are too much fun to only make

once."

Thank you Mom and Dad for everything,

especially believing in me. Also thanks to Kim,

Shelly and Sam.

Lynn M. Peterson

"Life is a bowl of Cheerios. You may get pushed

under but you always pop back up."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Lisa, and friends for all your

love and support. Let the good times roll.
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Jillian Phillips

"Who knows what could happen? Do what you do, just

keep laughing. One thing's true, there's always a brand

new day. I'm going to live today like it's my last day."

Thank to my parents, Mike and Lindsey. I can't thank

you enough for your support!

Michael Phillips

Trevor Ponte

"When one door is closed, don't you know
many more are open?"

Thank you Dad, the Colters; love you Megan
and Josh. Mom, God rest your soul.

Lindsay Elizabeth Prescott

"Whoever said "Money can't buy happiness"

didn't know where to buy a horse!"

Mom, you're the reason why I am here today.

You're my everything! Thank you. 1 love you.

Jeremy D. Pierce

"What would you attempt to do in life if you

knew you couldn't fail?"

Mom, Dad, Paul, Josh, and all my friends I love

you. Mom and Dad it's the end.

John Pringle

"The most important thing on the ice isn't what you

do with the puck, it's what you do without the puck

that counts."

Thanks Dad, Mom, Sis, Tim, Kaylee, Ava, Rob, AJ,

Dan, Wagon, and Kyle. Kourtney I love you.
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Geoffrey Ramsey

"Put more trust in nobility of character than in

an oath."

Hannah Rapalee

"Day by day, nothing seems to change but

pretty soon, everything's different."

Thanks to my family and coaches for all the

support. To my friends.. .party on!

Joshua Reardon

Timothy Reardon

Wayne Reissfelder

"A life spent making mistakes is not only more

honorable but more useful than a life spent

doing nothing."

Thank you Mom and Dad for always supporting

Jason Rice

No pain, no gain."
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Alex Richards

Nicole Richloff

"The hardest battle you are ever going to fight is

the battle to be you."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Dan, and Pete for your

support and guidance. I love you. Thanks to my
friends for all the good times!

Erica Maria Ricketts

"Consider possiblities and never have regrets."

Thanks Mom, Fatty, and Andrew. To the girls,

you know who you are, crazy times!

Christina Rideout

"They say a person needs just three things to be truly

happy in this world; someone to love, something to do.

and something to hope for."

Thanks to my family and friends for everything

through good and bad times. I love you!

Devon Riley

Jonathan Ripley
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Kourtney Rousseau

Eric Rollins

"Don't regret anything because at the time it

was exactly what you wanted."

Thanks Mom, Alex, Lauren and all of my
friends and family for your support.

Lynsey Janiece Ross

"No love, no friendship, can cross the path of

our destiny without leaving some mark forever.
1

"Live long, laugh often, love much."

Thank you Mom, I love you. Christina, good

times, more to come my girl!

Rebecca Lynne Ruel

"I'll spread my wings and I'll learn how to fly,

though it's not easy to tell you goodbye. I got to

take a risk, take a chance and break away."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Michelle, Gerard and

friends for all your love and support.

Zachary Russell

"Take life as it comes so sit back and relax."

Thanks Mom and Dad for being there. You

too, Carlie and Kay.

Timothy Ryan

"Time, don't let it slip away, raise your drinking

glass, here's to yesterday."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Rick, Paula and all my
friends for the support and great times.
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Ben Sarro

"You only live once, but if you live it right

once is enough."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Dom, Nana, and all my
friends.

Abigail Sarvis

"If you don't like something change it. If you

can't change it, change your attitude don't

complain. Thanks to everyone who's been

there for me the past eighteen years." My heart

beats for you.

Stacey Lynn Scholl

"Life isn't about finding yourself, it is about

creating yourself."

Thanks to my Mom. You've been there for me
through everything. 1 love you so much.

"Dream as if you'll live forever; live as if you'

die tomorrow."

To my family and friends, words cannot

express how much you all mean to me.

Warren Searles

Craig Shannon

"Those with the powet not to do, with the

energy to only mock and with the wisdom to

say, "you don't know", those are the unsung

heroes of my success!"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Lydia, Hannah, Uncle D,

ETK,< Tom B., Kirsta P., Krista C, Jen, Kim,

Ian, and my muse Alaina.
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Brian Shepard

Samantha Sheridan

"Dream as if you'll live forever, live as if you'll

die today."

1 want to thank my family and friends for always

supporting me! 1 love you guys!

Katelyn Jill Sjostedt

"Don't walk behind me, I may not lead. Don't

walk in front of me, I may not follow. Just walk

beside me and be my friend."

Thank you Dad, Mom, David, Zeke, Jennie,

Nana, Nanny & Papa. I love you with all my
heart!

Lyndsay Snow

Shayla Smart

"Never start frowning because you never know
whose falling in love with your smile."

To my family and friends, 1 love you all. Lots

of love to my drama crew!

"Somewhere behind the athlete you've become,

the hours you've worked, and the coaches

who've pushed you, is that girl that fell in love

with the game."

Thank you to my parents, my friends, and my

family.

Barbara Soares

"None of us knows what the next change is

going to be, what unexpected opportunity is just

around the comer awaiting a few months to

change the tenor of our lives."

Thank you to the Sheperds, SL's staff and

students for making my year in the US
unforgettable.
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Kendall Sorensen

"What lies behind us and what lies before us are

small matters compared to what lies within us."

Thank you Mom, Neen, Papa and my whole

family for being there. Thanks to Hill and the

girls.

Jesse Elaine Southworth

"Never regret what you have done because at

some point you wanted to do it."

Thank you Mom, Julie, Michael, friends and

family.

Brian Sprague

"A rolling stone gathers no moss."

Thanks Mom and Dad for supporting me these

long four years. DM and friends, thanks!

Justin St. James

"1 defy the law of physics."

I'd like to thank my good teachers and friends

but most importantly my parents.

Nicole Stack

"The time has come to say goodbye, but

goodbyes are not forever. We'll still be friends,

if not as close. Good friends can last forever!"

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jenny, Haley and all my
friends. I love you all!

Morgan Standley
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Matt Stass

William A. Stinchfield Jr.

"Yahtzee"

I would like to say thanks to my family.

Courtney Struble

"Every story must come to an end but in life

every ending is just a new beginning."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Kaitlin, Robbie, and

Coleen. You've always helped me through.
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Hayley Sullivan

"For the first five years of your life I thought you

were a house cat."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Luke, Syd, Britt, Ali &
Chris for giving me everything except money.

Jeffrey Tassinari
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Jacqueline Gail Thibeault

"Another turning point a fork stuck in the road. ..it's

something unpredictable but in the end is right. I hope

you had the time of your life."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Thomas, Mike, Krystal, Amanda,

Jackie, Kevin, and Jim!

Kristen Leah Thomas

"For I know the plans 1 have for you declares

the Lord. Plans to prosper you and not to harm

you, plans to give you hope and a future."

Thanks Mom, Dad, and so many others who

poured love into my life over the years.

Jackie Thompson

"I do what I want."

Thanks Mom, Dad and Michael for putting up

with me; love you! Thanks J imho, Jord, MJ &
girls!

Victoria Elizabeth Thornsbury

"Just beneath the surface you may struggle to

get by. But nothing can deter you if you hold

your head up high."

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Billy, Dan, family and

friends. You mean everything to me.

Susan Mary Tinkham

"...When, at every moment, the impalpable

beauty of my soap bubble was broken by the

rude contact of some actual circumstance."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Charlie, and all my
friends; Greg, 1 love you so much!

Kate Elizabeth Tribou

"Life is full of experiences not excuses. Don't

be scared to fall or you will never live."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Jake, Lucy, and friends for

the love, support, and memories.
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Kimberly Tringali

"If you don't stand for anything you'll fall for

everything." "Obstacles are those frightful

things you see when you take your eyes off your

goals."

Anthony Trotta

Charles Villard

"Born to fight, trained to kill, ready to die,

never will."

Thanks Mom, for all the help you gave me
through school. I really appreciate it. I love

you.

Timothy Vitrano

Jake Walker

"There are three things I've learned never to

discuss with people; religion, politics, and the

Great Pumpkin."

Kaitlynn Walker

"Mother, I come bearing a gift. I'll give you a

clue. It's in my diaper and it's not a toaster!"

Thank you to my Mom, all of my family and

friends. Guys, we finally did it!

Thanks Mom, Dad, Nate, Ben, and friends.
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Katie Wall

"God gave me serenity to change for the better,

accept what I cannot change, and the wisdom

to know the difference."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Bill for keeping my head on

straight. Thanks to Joshie my best friend.

Kimberly A. Walsh

"Kiss slowly, love deeply, forgive quickly. Life is

too short for you to be anything, but happy.

Take chances, give everything and have no

regrets."

Thank you to my Mom,Dad,Chris and all my
friends for your love and support

Cory Warmington

"Make the most of life, because nobody makes it

out alive."

Thanks for your help Mom and Dad. See you

later South Halifax.

Benjamin M. Warren

"My life is a circus and I am tripping and own
the tightrope. There is nothing to save me now
so I will not look down."

Thanks to my family and anyone who's ever

had my back.

Ryan Wells

"In the end my friends we will all be together

again."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Robbie, and Cristin for

everything. I love you guys.

Mike Wescott

"Winning isn't everything, but wanting to is.'

Thanks Mom, Dad, the girls, Tyson, Tiffany,

Uncle Muck, and all my friends. Keep it real.
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Kimberly G. White

"Dream on, dream on, dream on, dream yourself

a dream come rrue. Dream on, dream on,

dream on, and dream until your dream comes

true."

Thanks Mom, Dad, Hillary, for your love and

support! To my friends, I love you!

Amber Wilber

"Should be meant to be, but will never be what

it's meant to be."

Thank you to my parents, my sister, Kevin,

Cory, Joe Deagle, Kristen and all my friends.

Dana Wojtasinski

"Only God can judge me."

Thank you Mom, Gary, Anthony, Mike, Bryan

and all the real friends that helped me get by.

Jennifer K. Zanolli

"Be the change you want to see in the world.'

Thanks to Mom, Dad, Shauna, and all my
family and friends. 1 love you all.

Allison A. Winter

"The circumstances of our lives have as much
control over us as we allow them."

Thank you Mom, Dad, Amy, and Sarah.

»a9
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CONGRATULATIONS

TO THE

CLASS

P

2005
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HERE WE GO LAKERS7
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Pep Rutty



Pep Rally

The heating &(j the drumb with the rhythm eft Siii/er Lake'* Pep bandiett the rrmdfar the ratty.
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SWINGING

SENIORS !!!
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MORE
GOLF...
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GIRL'S VOLLEYBALL
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Patriot League Boys Soccer Team
League Record: 7-1-5 Overall Record: 10-5-6
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Boy's

Varsity

Soccer
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Girl's Varsity Soccer

Coach Ashby and his 2005 Girls

Varsity Soccer Team....
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Varsity Field Hockey 2005

Back: Maggie Monroe, Michelle Pecinovsky, Allison Ledwell, Sarah Morrow, Kaitlyn Loring, Kylie McCarthy, Sarah Bruno

Front: Jacqui Derochea, Courtney Struble, Capt. Coleen McKenna, Kelly Field, Amanda Hurley, Jen Kane, COACH LOPES

It was a season to remember for the field hockey team. All-Stars included:

Senior Captain, Coleen McKenna, offense, and Senior, Courtney Struble,

defense. Highest point scorers included Sophomore, Michelle Pecinovsky and

Senior, Maggie Monroe.

Head Coach: Marlene Lopes

Assistant: Lindsay Provost
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Cross Country Track

with Coach Darche...

104



For some reason Lakers just seem to

want to keep on running must be

the coach!
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Gtrfo VarttfyBmketAatt

Coach Steeieand Girfc VarMj Mm

Kara Burden

VarMj Capiat

Kerl Burden and'KrMn Deirine
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Samantha F&rd

Sarah Lundin AMm Mutmj-keakbamif
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Boys Varsity Basketball

ever̂ move...
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Mike Herrick & CapMn Sean TdarP

"The Huddle"

Coach

Fernandez and

his Varsity boys.
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Can't forget the other basketball team.,.

SL's staff vs. the Harlam Wizards

THE
FANS

THE WIZARDS
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Lakers

Winter

Cheerleading

Squad

in



Gymnastics
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20 Hi 05

VarMjhockey team hadan incredible mioh with

their record'atfowtog them into the Hate tournament.

m&amvimam am
%aa#
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OME
Coach Don&wn andfwym&r PaM&t

League Affl-Starb DefenAemanJohn Pnnfte,

Capfr Bryan N&knd, CapP, Datre Co^ran,

Gvatie Mike M&it, and Forwards KMn
DartandDm Gram.

IMH
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Vanity H&ckei[premtt Cvach TdimnfMth httfjirMwer
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Winter Track

Coach Darche doing what he does

best...COACH!



THEY'RE OFF!!!

The tftrfcgather far a quick pre-meetpep

'enomiragement-faem &ne

kfare thecf' are v,
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SL WRESTLING
Capt. Ryan Wells goes tot-toe against Somerset

Capts. Brian Sprague, Ryan Wells & Jason Rice

Wells gets the pin against Hingham

Sprague finishing off his opponent

^

Reissfelder goes for pin

Brian Sprague fighting for the victory
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RYAN WELLS

COMPETES AT STATE
TOURNAMENT



Senior

Chrtt Beaten and Ben Green
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MwPArtwtto

Fltzpatrick & Richard Dokn

^

Matt/tat- ftyMm

^^^^^^^M
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Gym C£mHer&
MichaelMetum & Sum Tinkham

Beauty+ Bram
Sam Sheridan &JeelKenP
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GeMp Qyten & Kitty

Angela CandiW & Kenmj Mangane

Kfltttyn Carmil& Tom Menu
Kern McEllttfdW&Jehn-MichaelFmM
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Sfi&utidHave Bern a C&upfc

Mike Herrick & Catei/MlneW

X

Becky Ruet& Trem Ponte

Victoria TherniSuif
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Erie Red
BetfHMr
n&& Brittany GrtmSiM
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ChrtiMiMprd& Sara McCarthy

Chrti' Beam & Kerrt McEtii§&W

BetiAttArvmd

Meftiia Izzg & Ben Green
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You knew it was coming...

These pictures are more amusing

without subtitles.

Rob Harrington Lyndsay Snow Eric Rollins and

Chris Beaton

Kimberly Tringali

and Erica Caron

(follow clock-wise)

1. Snow Ball Massacre of January,

2005
2. Lindsay enjoys a lunchroom

delicacy.

3. Bill and his love for Care Bears.

4. Christa tries to teach James
and Charlie to ballet dance.

5. Mikey and Mrs. Drane duke it out.
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And who d&eMtlke their

picture taken???

v?
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Sentor&ffl Freshman
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GUESS WHO???



yearhok Stafft

he Nicki's" and Kara doing

what they do!

Our ferrrr to the oSm

Dear Clatt ofr05

We hope you enjoy and appreciate all

the hard work we put into thto book,

Thto yearbook to my ipecial because it

truly captures die memories* and pod
Umei' iftared by all. It hoi memomi

from the tenionateverygrade level, thto

a a collection ofi picture* from all 12

yean o/f Jchool We made tt through

H, Junior High, and

together, Now ffl* the

home itretch, we're all ofr to college or

itarUng our careen Good luck next

year in whateveryou do, and when you

look at thto yearbook pleaie remember

all the good timet1 you had throughout

your 12yean oft 4choolf

Congratulation*from;

-Nicki. Nicky, Kara. Jacqui, Becky,

w, Coleen, & Chrtota

CLHSSA

Christa Newman
I loved being able to help

make something that we
all will look back on

when we're older and say

"Man were we all dorks!"

Coleen McKenna
It's been a great

experience being able to

re-create all these

memories, it makes you

realize how fast time

goes by.

Becky Ruel

I hope you like it!

Nicki Stack

Congratulations class of

2005! I hope you love all

the memories this

yearbook has captured.

Good luck next year!

Nicky Richloff

Congratulations Class of

2005. I hope the

yearbook will bring back

memories for years to

come.To the yearbook

girls it was fun!

Kara Nurmenniemi

Good luck Class of 2005!

You finally did it! I hope

you enjoy the yearbook

and all the memories it

brings you.

Jacqui Derochea

Here's to the night 2005.

Kiss us we're Seniors!

Hope you all had the time

of your life.

Courtney Struble

Well this is the yearbook

and you better like it.



Fr&mttie

Graduating C&m oft2005...

"Many people will walk in

and out of your life,

but only true friends leave

footprints in your heart,"

From the friends and

classmates of Brendan J.

Carr and Julia Kopper, we
will remember you always.
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Timtfyf Ferr&ti

.Vi ^. ^^ I
foj*"

Y^

-J^vf

We Love, m^lc

arvcL^
we are proud

Jennifer McNatdij

Jennif McNattij

Vmr mUemp &aff. The happinetttjmi fua/e kmt§ht

'- cannefte expreaed in mrdk Maijpur
many mideM&nei.

tffptt & toveymi,

Mem, Chrii, Cdtken, MaW, & Dad
142
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ELjfie Carft&n

Dear Elyse,

Congratulations,honey! We
are so proud of you. You have

grown into such a beautiful

young woman. Now you are

ready to spread your wings.

Gramma

(j& Tdrik

It seems like just yesterday that

you were a little boy. Now you

have grown into a wonderful

young man. When you were

young, you needed our help with

everything. Please know that we

are still here to help. We are

proud of the young man that you

are. May you always strive to be

the best you can be.

Love,

Mom & Dad
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Andrew Pettnwsktf

Congratulations

!

We wish you the best of

luck.

Hope all your dreams

come true.

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Kim,

Michelle & Samantha

SB=-""X.

8/

If

Andy Pandy,

You'll never know how much pride

I hold in my heart for the person you

are and the things you do.

You'll never know how much I need you

by my side-in the best of times and the

worst of times and all the times in

between.

I'm so lucky to have a brother like you.

Good luck in College.

Love, "Pecca's Little Sister"

Shelly

Kerrif McEl&pW
Congratulations Kerry!

We are so proud of you! Wishing you the very

best of luck in whatever your dreams hold for

you. Follow your heart and make the most of

each day.

Carry your Dad's spirit of adventure with you

forever!

Love,

Mom, Ron, and Caitlyn

Kerry, I am so lucky to have you as

my sister and my best friend. I never

laugh harder than I do with you. We
have had so many good times and you

have always been there for me and for

that I am so grateful. I know you'll

succeed in whatever you do as long as

you follow you heart. Good luck,

Ker. I love you!

Love, Caitlyn



ymiVeatmifi

ramI)om, tfmttnfrfa

Heij Mag-Pi£-

a unique, captivatingpung kdij>, Marching (pr

rMn F&ffbwpur dreamtand engmj- everything d(f

hM(prpu. We arewprvud &{jpui

Lm- Mmn and Dad

To Our Hoss-

You came into our lives and made everything better.

Always be the fighter we know you are, and we'll always

be there to back you up when you need us.

Love - Alison and Russell
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StephanieUnMvm

Congratulations Stephanie!

Reach for the stars! We are so

proud of you!

Always rememher-We hove You!

Mom, Dan, Eric, Michelle and

Ashley

To Geoff (MVP)

Life is like a baseball game

when you are up at bat, it

seems like you have the

weight of the world on your

shoulders and that it is all

up to you.. .until you

remember that you have a

team of family and friends

to back you up-always

With great pride,

Mom, Dad, the brothers,

and the rest of your fans-

(even the Duke)
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Courtney Struble

We are so proud of you and what you

have accomplished.

Follow your dreams.

Keep Smiling

Love and Happiness Always

Mom, Dad, Kaitlin and Robbie

s

Nicki Stack

Nicki,

You are an amazing person! You

have always been and will always

be an enormous source of pride

and inspiration- our "Princess",

our "Miss Dependable!"

Always remember we love you.

Love Mom, Dad, Jenny

Haley and Murphy



KtUjf Carmdif

EEP YOUR HEART FREE FROM HATE. YOUR MIND FROM WORRY
AND YOUR REWARDS WILL BE GREAT.

EXPECT LITTLE, GIVE MUCH

NTER THIS NEXT CHAPTER OF YOUR LIFE WITH YOUR POSITIVE ATTITUDE. SELF-CONFIDENCE,
STRONG DETERMINATION AND GOOD THINGS WILL FOLLOW.

IVE LIFE TO ITS FULLEST. ALWAYS BELIEVE IN YOURSELF AND YOUR DREAMS WILL COME TRUE.

ALWAYS BELIEVE IN YOURSELF AND YOU WILL KNOW SUCCESS. REMEMBER SUCCESS HAS NO LIMITS

AND THERE ARE NO LIMITS TO WHAT LIFE HAS TO OFFER YOU.

:FE CAN GO BY OU1CKLY. BEFORE YOU KNOW IT THE YEARS HAVE PASSED BY. TAKE AND MAKE THE TIME
TO ENJOY AND APPRECIATE THE LITTLE THINGS LIFE HAS TO OFFER. HAVE A GRATEFUL HEART AND
DON-TTAKE ANYTHING FOR GRANTED.

ou have grown into a kind-hearted, thoughtful and caring young woman. we have been
blessed to have a such a beautiful daughter as you. words could never express how proud
we are of you and the love we feel in our hearts. may you always have the best life has to
offer especially good health, happiness and success.

Love, Mom, Dad and Todd
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Brum Sprape

We wte to ptaud of you !

Jt't teenw iifte only yestexjdcuf

ymi wene graduating, pcem

Sitae* Hake 3iiah School fPie-Ac&aol.

We knout yowt hwtd monk and determination

wilt aiivauA lead you to tucceda.

-v.

2* /

\

Enjoy- the journey,

whether it ae MMXL
ok whatever you choose,

follow your dbteanu

,

and nappinetd wilt

fallow you.

We Cave you ! tDad, Mom, Monk and £li^aaetii
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Amanda Davey

I have watched you grow into a beautiful

young lady. Follow your heart and good things

will come to you. Do what makes you happy.

Love Always your big sis,

Christina

Congratulations,

We are very proud of you. Your caring

ways have brought us nothing but

happiness.

All our Love,

Mom & Dad

Matthew Stas

We've watched you grow up and become a fine

young man. You've shown us that with

hardwork and a positive attitude, the wings of

success are within your reach. Congratulations!

Love,

Dad, Mom, & Eric

Hayley Sullivan Patrick Harper

Hayley,

You can't catch a fish sitting home on the

couch. Go get them girlfriend!

Love,

Mom and Dad

150

Patch,

Even then you knew what you were meant to do.

Congratulations. We're very proud of you!

Love,

D, J, and C



Jed Palmer Jessica O'Keefe

To Jessica;

Our beautiful little girl who tried so

hard, and has succeeded to become a

strong independant woman. We are

so proud of you.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Sarah, Colleen, Julia,

Michael, & Michaela

Dear Jed,

We are so proud of all you have accomplished

in your life and of the young man you have

become. We also know that there are great things

in your future. Always keep in mind Jeremiah

29:11-13.

We Love You,

Dad, Mom, Nathan, and Cory

Tim Ryan Michelle Heath

Dear Tim,

You are starting a new journey in life. You will

be challenged everyday to make decisions and

choices. Just remember that decisions are tough

and success is hard work, but rewarding and we
know you can do it.

You are who you are; your own man. Be proud

of yourself and what you have accomplished

because we are.

Tim always remember we will always be here

for you!

Congratulations

Love You Forever,

Dad, Mom, And Family

Michelle Heath

CONGRATULATIONS!

!

Your dedication, wonderful personality, and

determination will bring you whatever you

want out of life. Keep up the great work. We
are all very proud of you.

Love,

Your Family and Friends

J_J



K0t!tfn L&Saufo

CONGRATULATIONS KAITLYN
We're so proud of the young woman you've

become. You are a kind, caring, and responsible

person.

You're a wonderful daughter, and a great sister to

Michael. Always be true to yourself and follow

your heart and dreams.

We know you will have a happy, successful future.

We're SO PROUD to be YOUR parents.

Love, Mom & Dad

>
^fjfi!

K0fyn LeSttufo

I am so proud of you Kaitlyn. I

could not have asked for a better

sister. Not only are you my sister,

but a great friend. We've had great

times together, and I look forward

to many more to come. Never lose

your self-respect and you will

always be proud of yourself. Good
luck with whatever road you

choose. I know if you focus and

work hard, you will achieve

anything you set your mind to.

Love,

Mike
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LjfHMjfRm

Remember - the happiest people do not

necessarily have the best of everything.

They just make the best of everything! We
love you more than you'll ever know, and

wish you success and all the happiness in

the world.

All our love & kisses,

Mom & Bill

Lindsay Prescott

Lindsay,

I am so proud of all the

hard work you have

done. Congratulations!

I love you!

Love, Mom
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As our first born, you brought us dreams

filled with wonderful potential and you

have not disappointed. Through the

years, we watched you grow into a fine

young man, a dedicated student, an

accomplished baseball player, a loving

big brother, and a loyal friend.

Graduating high school will be just the

beginning of your many life

achievements. We could not have askec

for a better son. We are so very proud of

you. We love and cherish you more

than you'll ever know!

Love always,

Mom, Dad, Sean, Colleen 6k Oscar.

Lgm Peterm

"Nor I, nor anyone else can

travel that roadfor you.

Yon must travel it for yourself.

It b not jar; it is within reach,

Verhaps you have been on it

since you were bom and did not know.

Lynn - You are loving, caring and

energetic and we are so proud of

you.

You decided to follow your own road

when you entered high school and have

accomplished so much. We love that

about you and know that you will

continue on that same road

in all your future endeavors.

You are a beautiful and

terrific daughter, Lynn.

Congratulations!

Love Always

and Forever,

tMom and 3)ad
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ftshCey Terrara Another turning point, a fork stuck in the road.

Time grabs you by the wrist, directs you where to go.

So make the best of this test and don't ask why.

It's not a question, but a lesson learned in time.

It's something un-pre-dict-a-ble , but in the end it's right

I hope you had the time of your life.

;

**";;. .-.-^f:

Ashley,

Believing in yourself you took one step at a time,

one day at a time and it brought you to this amazing

milestone. We are so proud of you and your

accomplishments. We know that you will succeed at

whatever you put your mind and heart to, living life

to it's fullest. Thank-you for the many treasured

memories we smile about.

We hope and pray there will be many more! ! ! !

!

Love, Mom and Big Bad Bruce
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Katelyn Sjostedt

You were my first granddaughter

Katelyn, and you will always be

special to me. I'm proud of you-

LYWAMH
Nana Haze

Be titmy,

Be true,

LYWAMH -

Nana and Papa

Katelyn... Our sister, our friend!

We hope your life is filled with love

and true happiness.

LYWAMH!
David, Zeke & Jennie

Believe in yourself Katelyn! Wherever you go,

whatever you do, our love will always be with you.

XOXO- LYWAMH!!!
Peace, Happiness & Much Love to you Sweetness.

Always, Mom & Dad
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tyfmFW&Wt

"The wisest men follow their own direction." - Euripides

I know that whatever you do in life, you'll be

great at it. And wherever we both go,

whenever you need me, I'll always be here for you.

I'm so proud of you, Lynnie.

Love, Lisa

"Having a sister is like having a best friend

you can't get rid of. You know whatever you
do, they'll still be there." -Amy Li

^NUl

You are everything we could

have hoped for, and more.

We're so very proud of you.

Love,

Mom & Dad

S MUCH
CELEBRATE
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Michael Molla

Dear Michael,

Thank you for all the smiles, the adventures, the comedy routines,

and especially the love of the little boy who melted our hearts, to

the strong young man you've become.

May your journey through life be filled with integrity, good

fortune and so much laughter.

Though you may travel a distance to school, always remember

that home is where you're loved the most! We are so proud of

you.

Love, Mom & Dad
xoxo

Michaei,

wen offpur

accempMmm&fIknew puffl

cenUnue tie de#reaPthinp. Happij

Lew, KriM
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Jofm Prtngfc

hn, Bubba-Lou, Johnnie; our boy of many names &
oods. You are loved for the little boy you were, for

He special man you are now and for the wonderful

son you will always be.

Love, Mom, Dad, Robbie & Jan

Pam,

Mom and I have watched you become a

very loving, caring and articulate young

woman. We are very proud of the person

you are and know you can achieve all your

goals. Good luck in your future endeavors.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Joe 6k Nick

Pam

Com

Trei/or

PonB

Kfltelm Carrod

Your dedication, attitude and never giving up

makes you successful at everything you do!

We couldn't be prouder of you and your

accomplishments.

With pride and love,

Dad, Mom, Erin, Darcy, Casey & Shannon

Trevor;

We're really proud of you! Our best

wishes always. Embrace the world!

Love,

Mr. & Mrs. C.
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Catherine & Julie Conton

7

fa&e,

H
i

7

Cathrine andjuk,

Often when tjou think pu're aPthe end of

somethingpu are aPthe beginning of

ffimettwng ehe. So in allPhaPpu boPh do we

wtthpu the strength andthegraceW make

thote cfmn which willallow each ofpu Po

become the kttof whoemtjou are.

Theijeanfullof thining momenta hai/epatted

(ike the "twinkling ofan ejfe. " Momenta like

thtta when we wanPPo telltjou "We (wepit,

we are ^oproud ofpu, and we aregrateful

for both ofput"

Rememkr whenpugePPhe chance Po UPiPouP

or dance....

WE HOPE YOU DANCEtt

LOVE,

your Parents, Kellej, Gern/, Duke & DuB/
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Melissa Bradford

W&rcfa

ytwhawa

UlOt

Me&m,

we are ofyotti Remember the wortdfutta fotlftgti/e and
!ve t& the wertd. We hn&wijmi wdiaccmnpM the§&afcijm tetpr

I( thing*§etijvu down a* theij sometime* do, rememberpur (airoritemy
whenpa were iiWie; "Don't Worry, Be Happy.

"
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Kaitlyn Hill

Kaytie,

Hold your head high and be proud of who you are!

We are proud of who you are!

Love, Mom, Dad, Nicole &l Dan

/&&/&/&#

With much love...

It seems just like yesterday you

finished preschool and now you are

graduating from high school! We
have watched you grow from a shy

little boy into a confident young

man who knows what he wants!

You have made us very proud!

Keep working hard and you will

achieve whatever goals you set for

yourself!

Congratulations, Kevin!

Love, Papa, Maman & Jeremy
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jmcaEddy

Jen We Love Wu
Utfe $ (ikea fax q
Vm never know whafijm wu

'uiteverijou<@ePw wu

Amanda, AHexa, Nic&fe & Amber

iide.

Jess,

Good luck in college.

I will miss you!

Love, Eric

Dear Jessica,

We are so proud of you. Best of luck

with college.

Lots of love,

Mom & Dad

XOXO
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Never ioseijour wnderftltoto o(humor,

ijour zetf(or ti(e, ortjour Mit M been a

ton$ and wonderfritridef We toireijouf

Mom, Dad, andJames*

We aremproud
oft

accompMmenfo that'ijmVe achieved. We

tovepu,

Loire, Mom, Dad, andArUe

BrtifiznyM. Grimil&tt

Dave,

Vour

,

Look forwardB u/

meefjutf dikeijouf

ouriove, Mom, Dad, Chm, and' Me$!

ofjtjmf

:

oi/ifc Life iA>

Dave Cogran
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S64A/& KEtfA/D/lftr

Double trouble, double toys

Double mess and double noise

Double tears from double spills

And double on the doctor's bills.

Sometimes it seems we'll never win

The constant challenge of raising twins.

Yet there is not a day goes by

That we don't look up to the sky,

And Thank the Lord in Heaven Above

For blessing us with "Double Love"

Go forward with your dreams and know that our love and support are

always with you.

Love Mom, Dad & Meghan



Melissa feo...

With all our love . May the good Lord be with

you down every road you roam. And may

sunshine and happiness surround you when

you're far from home. Be courageous and brave

and in my heart you'll always stay forever young!

We're so proud of you.

All our love Mom, Dad, & Amanda

Christopher Paul Howard

Chris,

No matter where life may lead you

We'll always love and believe in you

Every step of the way!

We hope you have a bright future

And succeed in everyway!

Congratulations to you son

You have made us really proud!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Sean, Andrew & Orion

s& «r*
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Casey Fuller

ACmiji (effow tjeur dreamand

Sefieve in pitrirff For someone as

specialas ijoa, you have (he akfify

to create a worldV/'

icaunfiut

tommorrom, lam VERYPROUD

e/Sl/eu. Caieij!

Love Forever,

AttnUeJeri

Shayla Smart

Congratulations on

4 years of very

hard work. You

have made us very

proud "Baby Doll

Face".

Love,

Mom & Dad

Joe Deagle

The years have passed by so fast. You
have given us so much happiness in our

lives. We wish you good health and

continued happiness in your future. From
there you can do anything.

Love Always,

Mom, Dad,& Kerrie

Samantfia Sheridan Dear Michael,

Life's journey is to be savored, whether the

road is rocky or smooth. Challenge yourself

physically, mentally, and spiritually;

remembering to enjoy every minute of your

experience. Travel often but stay close

enough to cherish those whom you love. Fight

for justice, pray for peace, and be kind to

God's creatures. Michael, we admire your

courage and determination and wish you the

best of luck in all of your endeavors.

Much Love,

Mom & Dad

You are one of our four blessings. You are a

leader at home, at school, and on the field.

Your smile, your attitude, and your zest for

life is inspirational. You are loved by family

and friends. You are all we could ask for and

more in a daughter.

Love,

Mom, Dad, Jess, Nikki, Johnny, & our

dogs, Cindy and Hannah

Michael W. MacFarlane Jr.
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Brm Ge6eff "The most wasted of all days is a day

without laughter." -E.E. Cummings

Brian-

We are proud of the person you have

become. Never lose your sense of

humor and contagious laugh.

Choose your path and know that you

will go with our love and support.

Keep smiling and your friends will be

many.

We Love You!

Michael

Where did time go? It seems like only

yesterday we were standing waiting for the

bus for your first day of school and now
you are graduating.

Year after year you have never ceased to

amaze us with your ability to excel.

Believe in your self and you can

accomplish anything in life.

With Love & Pride,

Mom, Dad & Chris

Wlichael Quilfoy



3enjamin

jreen

Our hearts filled with joy,

and bursting with pride;

we celebrate your

well earned achievements.

Thank you for the joy,

You bring to our lives.

With love, Mom and Dad.

Dear Ben;

Remember Waldo Pepper? Blue Yonder?

The Rocketeer? You are as great as they are.

We are so proud of all you have

accomplished. But even more proud of the

special person that you are. You will always

be our little boy.

We love you, Mom, Dad, Andreah,

DaviAnn, Granny, Bob, & Chris

'sBrmn

Congratulations, Jason.

We are so proud of you!

hove. Mom, Dad, & Kelly

Congratulations Dommyll

We love you and are very

proud of you.

Mom, Dad, Keri, & Nicky

Dominic

Grasso

Jason Rice 169



Charlie Kelly

Charlie,

Congratulations!! We are and always have

been proud of all you have accomplished.

Continue to be the best you can be. We
wish you happiness in the future.

We love you,

Mom, Dad & Meghan

Ryan Mulcahy

Ryan,

From the day you were

born you have added so

much happiness and joy

to our family. We have all

loved watching our

adorable, funny, blonde,

blue-eyed, "special" boy

grow into a strong,

intelligent and
exceptional young man.

You are truly a gift to all

of us and we are so

excited to see the next

chapter of your life. We
believe in you Ry and are

so proud!

Congratulations!!!

Love, Dad & Mum, Jim &
Sam,
Erin & Mike, & Mully

line andhappineii

ittrroundyou when ymi'refar

from home'

lightk ilrenf

tjeufpna

r(£6e hoping tktil'wed'ijou

well, frralltke wtidom o(a

lifrUme no one can ever tel?

Love,

Mom, Dad, & Makaijk

Ian MacFarlane

"Congratulations"

What we want for you, our son, as you grow, is to

seek wisdom and trust what you know. Live every

moment whether joy or sorrow; when in doubt

follow your heart. Believe in yourself and be who
you are. Most of all no matter what you say okay to

we are always here, and we will always love you.

You make us very proud.

Love

Mom & Dad
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Erica KMp-Eeudv

To Our Sweetest Petunia,

It is so hard to find the right words to express how proud you have made us. I know I

speak for everyone in our family when I say that the day you were born was the biggest

blessing of my life. Recently you told me I inspire you, well sweetie if it were not for the

inspiration I have had from you throughout these years I would not have the fulfillment

in my life that I have today. We have been through many different changes together,

some good, some not so good. Nevertheless, we made it through together. Having a

tribe of parents raising you must have been trying for you sometimes, but just think

about how much love you have received, because of that. Know that you have four

VERY PROUD PARENTS who will be there for you always. We love you with all of

our hearts. Here is a quote I found that touched my heart. "The mother-child

relationship is paradoxical and, in a sense, tragic. It requires the most intense love on

the mother's side, yet this very love must help the child grow away from the mother,

and to become fully independent." Erich Fromm.

Love,

Mom & John

Daddy & Sally
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/tffflfym KtaMer&E/mCam

" g :: *»*»

I cannot believe that graduation is upon us, in such a short amount of time you have

achieved so much, words cannot express how proud I am of the both of you. You have

proved anything is possible, so follow your dreams and be happy always.

I love you.

Nic&kjehmn,

As you look to

the future, follow

your heart and

your dreams. You

will find anything

is possible.

P.S. "Just keep

swimming"

!

Love, Mom Dad
&Bri

Congratulations Bill!

We arepr&ud tfatt&f

ijmr acc&mpdskmenk

Fr&mpur (irtfdaf &(

icfmlunUfn&w we

have watched'pa

kcmnea wnderpt,

tfrmtj- y&ung man

May G&ddie^pu

andatt&(ijmr

endeavm. We iwe

tjml

Mm & Lad
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Eric Rollins

Way to

go Eric! I

am so

proud of

you

Keep
following

the path

you're on

and the

world

will be

yours

Love,

Mom and
Alex

["rust -No

nountain is too

ligh to climb

vhen you trust

n yourself and

)elieve!

Congratulations

^eil! We believe

n you.

Love Mum,
)ad, Nezera,

Dlivia &
sherman

Kate y

You are our shining star* We
love you. You did it.

Love, Mom & Dad

Kate Tribou
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C&ntfratukU&nb Michael

Where has*Umegme?

pit. Vmr futureami

Vm haire achieved& much in &uch a thortttme.

Pujmi. Atwap kki/e in purieiffarijvu are a

We aremprvud vfj

truiij amazingperm.

We iweijm, XOXO
Mm, Dad, & Chrii

Mm, Mike & Chrtt

Michael LaBelle

DearJen andAm^,

Thr&u^h upfrand ctownfrand

diMnce farijm tw&haw fon§> been

faiendty Hm farfmateijm lhare

ttwbifear farther a^fu^h tfkevlendfrf

BetfwiA/mftr left pftuem in Att

nexPpktte tfyeur &mf We are

pmud' vfj'pu,f

Lvtt&ft' (eve,

Mm, Dad, andj&hn

Jf

'

^^M

U*

> ,

Jen Kane and Amy Lynch
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Richie,

Well you did it! Congratulations to you! Amazing how fast time went by; now you are 18 and all

grown up. We are so very proud of you. We wish you strength when times are hard. We wish with al

xir hearts you find success in whatever you do. Keep that great sense of humor. Remember, life is

what you make it. Make it great!!

Love,

Mom, Dad, Laura, and Kelly
Richaid McCarthy, jr.

Congratulations to the baby of

the family! We're so proud of

you. You've been a take-charge

person, dedicated to causes and

making the world a better place,

since you were born. Always

follow you own star and

remember we love you.

Mom and Dad, Julie, Neil, Ben,

and Brett

F. Laming
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Lou Ellen

"My Girl"

Congratulations Lou!

We are so proud of you. We wish you the

best in all of your future endeavors and

we will always be there for you.

Love you lots,

Mom, Dad and Keith.

Kasey Minott

Lyndsay E. Snow

"With All Our Love"

Well you have

achieved a great

accomplishment with

your positive attitude,

deep compassion, and

your determination to

never quit. These

qualities will carry

you far in life. You

have grown before

our eyes to be a fine

young lady. We are so

very proud of you and

all your success ("Go

get em' Lou"

)

Caring and love

always,

Mom, Dad, Andrew,

and Caitlin

Stephanie

Clogston

We are mi/pmud
&fi

altpur
acwmpMmenftand we wiAfa

pu o&nMued'imm.

Love,

Mm, Dad + B&66jf

Nicole Richloff
Congratulations! !

!

We are so proud of you! Where did this curly

haired cutie go? You have been a joy!!!

Remember as you stepout into the world, stay true

to yourself, keep your head high, your heart warm

and whenever given the chance Dance.

We love you and wish for you all the happiness

and success life has to offer.

Stay the wonderful young woman you have

become.

We love you,

Mom, Dad, Dan and Pete
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"Life's a dance you learn as you go. Sometimes you lead,

sometimes you follow. Don't worry about what you don't know.

Life's a dance, you learn as you go."

'}.•''

Ihopepu never toiepur tentf of

wonder...

youptpur fittto eatbutatmp keep that

Jtopepu Mttfeetmatt whenpu
Band betide the ocean. .

.

Whenever one dmr ctomltope one more openb

' me thatpu'ttgivefaith a fighting* chance.

And whenpu getthe choice to tit itoutor dance .

.

Ihopepu dance.

!T.^»

y Be

''m ^^•••mJF

We are att&proud of the kautfutijoun§ woman

ijm have become, With the confidencepu duptaij, we

know-pu witthavepeattiMcm in the future, you

wlitatwaiji>have our tove anduipport

Love,

Mum,

Rebecca Ruel 177



Vm havepiedmrAm
with happme^^m the datf

pit were farn. we are to

pr&ud
&ft

pit.

CwyradutattonAf

Love alwatft,

Mm and Dad

Jackie,

Thanks for being such a

great big sister. We hope you

know how much we love

you.

Congradulations!

Love,

Thomas and Mike
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\ymWetfo

Since the daij ijm were farnpu

,

topmud. Best &(j tuck m the (attire, and

remember, we fovepu and wdtatwaifb Se

thereprijmi.

Leve,

Mm, Lad, R&krt, and CrtMn

Kim Walsh

- *

I

Kim,

We will always remember

your sweet voice singing,

"A Whole New World" as

you rode your bike in our

front yard when you were

a little girl. Always

remember to have a song

in your heart, a smile on

your face, and a zest for

life as you face the

"Whole New World" of life

after graduation. We are

very proud of you and

love you very much!

Love,

Mom, Dad, and Ghris
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Allison Winter

Vm haw the keytfoymr (attire fapur hand. We

Mtetyf We att foreyen, Affief

Mmn, Dad, Ami/, Sarah

Jennifer Kate Zanolli

We arewmyPROUD of VOUand
atmy*have Seen. Vm area Seaufifat,

tittettigentandkindperm. Our with far

pit ia e&ntmuect'health, utccmand

happlnm.

lwe,

Mm & Dad,

ShamaSr U4a

XOXOXOXO
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Veu made ui very

proud, yougiveyour kit

in everyflungyou do. Keep

up diegood work.

Rememkr. whereveryou

are, whateveryou need, we'd

be (here.

Love Mem, fiad.and

Luke

Fortini
1

We are extremelyproud>/'you andallthat

you have accomplished, No matter whatyou

choose to do in life, we know thatyou will

' smiling, be

^ucana caring, ana stay

perm you are. We loveyou vet

Love,

Mom and Daddy

Dates-

Christina,

CongratukUons-f Thank ijmi fer Seine? a wonderfuldaughter,

you area VERVSPECIAL young lady and we aremproud ofi

you.

Teen - mayyour future always* he felled with much love and

happiness- andmay femily andgoodfeiends- always surroundyou!

We loveyou,

Mom, Lad, andlderek

C tiring

Happy

R

Thou

Christina Rideout

N ice
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BMm'A/OMA/D

Bryan,

C&npaPukUmi'f

Ato the toyingpeb "time (dies*". Itieentt iihe mty

yetierday thatpa were in (intgrade, andnmpu have

graduatedhigh icfmi Vm haveacmmpMed J& much

inpur ii^e, andwdtacc&mpM -iff much more in the

yeanW come.

Vm wittp through' many upbanddownb inpur ti(e.

Whereverpur future dead^pu, remember we wiii

aiwap Ae there (oryou

Love,

Mom & Dad

P. S. Vou can accompM anything youputpur mind

to.



DaM&d?0#6um

Dallas—
You have always been wise beyond your years...

Always keeping a little secret that

shows in your eyes & smile...

We are so proud of who you are and love you

more than we can ever express...

Remember to never lose sight of what you want to

accomplish in your life and to keep

your family & friends close to your heart...

and in whatever you do...

'Follow the music that is ever present in your heart &.

soul...

—it is the core of who you are..."

Our love always

Mom &. Dad

Good luck Dallas... We'll miss the laughs too...

Ryan & Taylor

Katelyn Calnan

Congratulations Katie!

We are so proud of the woman
you have become. You are an

intelligent, strong and caring

individual. You are a "Ray of

Sunshine" to us. Your humor and

personality bring great joy and

laughter to our family. These

qualities are wonderful assets.

Keep them with you always. You

are priceless! We love you!

Dad, Mom & Jill.
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Michael Gallo

Michael,

Congratulations! You have become the

son that we all hoped you would; a loving,

caring, and talented adult. Always

remember that we love you and that we
are here for you. Hold tight, buckle up for

you are taking off to the most exciting part

of life. Reach for all that you can.

Love,

Mom, Dad. Brandon, & Renee

Congratulations, Jackie

When you were 5, you started playing soccer.

We called you "the warrior".

When you were 5, you started collecting stray

animals in the neighborhood, even squirrels.

When you were 5, you were a great swimmer and

we didn't even own a pool.

Whatever, you decide to do with your life you will

be successful.

We love you, Mom

Kate, Theyean have fflown by! We have t

watching- ijoagrow (from a ditttlegirl intoa fine,

1/mmg iadij. your hardwork andperseverance have

made u± veryproud. Remember- "Each Ume a doer

cfon, idmewhere a window wilXepen up(ferifeu.

"

Love,

Mama,]

Jacqueline Egan

Richard Ellis

Rich:

Your family members are extremely

proud of your determination and

effort in your well earned

accomplisments. You have come a I

long way.

Love,

Dad,Grampie,& Adam
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Colleen McKenna

We are so very proud!

You make us more

i 2?-^ proud with each day.

Excellent job in

everything you do.

You demonstrated an

excellent effort which

produced excellent

results.

All our love,

Dad, Mom, Andy &
Rachel

Lindsay Mace

You've reached a wonderful

milestone in your life. You possess

the abilities to accomplish whatever

you set out to do. Your kind spirit,

determination, and sense of humor
will carry you a lifetime. You've

made some wonderful memories.

Love Mima,Mom,
Dad,& Jasmine

Brian Shepard

You brighten everyday!

We are so proud of the young man you are

^^H V ^ becoming. Your solid values, humor, gentle and

kind nature enrich the lives of those around you

^Iwj and will bring success to all your endeavors. The

^BBB love of your family is always with you like a lucky

penny that can be taken out any time you may

sR need it.

^'^ jP- Love, Mom, Dad, Cortney, & David
•* '»- l~MMm^--"-'

Angela Candito

You will always be our little

girl with that beautiful smile.

Be happy and follow your

heart. We love you,

Mom & Dad
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iSDIliS j

;i»ilMfeiWk«i?fii»«to J) Despite assurances that its

nuclear program intentions are

peaceful, Iran voluntarily suspends

its uranium enrichment activities

in the face of protests from

NATO and the U.S.

Reuters/Landov

O Lifestyle guru

Martha Stewart

begins serving

~
:-... a five-month jail

|s sentence in West

#, Virginia, after being

O Strong partisan division over issues

at stake throughout the 2004

presidential campaign results in

record turnout of voters under 21

W

^
5 In November, Minnesotan Chai

Vang allegedly shoots and kills six

hunters and wounds two others

after he is caught trespassing on

a hunting platform in Wisconsin.

wmiki
rfCRESPASSINli
THESE ARE PRIVATE LANns^JK"

fill Pro*«cut* Under itie Pi-ovInJod of Stril.

FORBIDDING

CRIMINAL TRE&P4
i eeJfJcgtfu*N sion c



Wiew/LamJov Rout'i L WuUpnborg.'UPI'Latirlov M.trk WilwvGolIy Image'.

I

'*?,

Tom Ridge leaves his Health and Human Secretary of State

position as secretary Services Secretary Tommy Colin Powell

of homeland security. Thompson resigns. steps down.

I.
ft 1

Attorney General i

Ashcroft relinquis.i

his cabinet post.

3 Ribbon-shaped

magnetic stickers

urging people to

"Support Our Troops

appear on countless

American cars.

(J National Security Adviser Condoleezza

Rice makes history as the first black

female to become secretary of state

when she succeeds Colin Powell.

i Coalition troops face a persistent terrorist insurgency leading

up to the Iraq presidential election in January 2005. The war

costs the lives of over 1 ,400 coalition troops, as well

as over 14,000 Iraqi civilians.

Q The Center for Disease Control's Youth Risk Behavior

Survey finds 6.1 percent of teenagers surveyed have

tried steroids as compared to 2.7 percent in 1991.

Protecting
America

C In response to the

investigation by the

Bipartisan 9/1

1

Commission, the

U.S Senate passes

the National

Intelligence

Reform Act.



PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat,

75, dies in a Paris hospital.

Palestinians view him as

a leader who sought a

homeland for his people,

but many Israelis see

Arafat as a ruthless terrorist.

3 In October, more than 10

million Afghan men and

women vote in the country's

first presidential election
—

a milestone in the country's

transformation after 25 years

of war and Taliban control.

(J At 885 feet the new Millau bridge in southern France

is the tallest bridge in the world.

O The United Nations

reports the AIDS

epidemic is growing

in Africa and worsening

dramatically across

eastern Europe

snd Asia.

3 than a

-asefire, civil
^»r>: <-

Ivory Coa - isuR

of President Gbagbb's

ordering ai
r
strikes

on rebel positions.

L .

O After 22 months, the conflict in the

Darfur region of Sudan continues to

grow, leaving more than 2.3 million

Africans in need of humanitarian aid.



human interest

$*
£ Due to manufacturing errors, the

United States faces a flu vaccine

shortage. The U.S. Department of

Health reserves vaccinations for those

most at risk— people over 65 and

infants six to 23 months of age.

3 In August, the National

Underground Railroad

Freedom Center opens $F^ ($]

in Cincinnati, Ohio. " f Ts .

-'

(J Countries and individuals around the world join together to

pledge over $4 billion in relief for those devastated by the

December tsunami disaster.

O Christopher Reeve dies at age 52.

Reeve is remembered for his movie

role as Superman and as an advocate

for spinal cord research after being

paralyzed in an accident in 1995.

C According to the Lance Armstrong

Foundation, over 20 million people

are wearing the yellow "Livestrong"

wristbands that help fund and promote

the organization's cancer research.

C In September, Microsoft Chairman

Bill Gates announces a $168 million

donation to fund malaria research.



sdeitce-techno
£ Portable photo printers

that do not require

a computer are a

hot item for digital

camera owners.

J) Hong Kong-based toymaker

Wow Wee Ltd. sells 1.5 million

Robosapiens since the toy's

introduction in April. Among other

"talents," the $100 robot can belch

and pass gas on command.

i O The Food and Drug Administration links the use ot

\ antidepressants such as Zoloft, Paxil and Prozac

to suicidal behavior in teens.

—<U,=i)~ «B> toS\aft 0& ^> *£&

Ea&yShare printer dock plus

Brendan Mcdermid/cPA'Landov EPA/Joe Polimeni/APAVide World Pholos

O SpaceShipOne,

the world's first

privately developed

spacecraft, is named

"2004 Invention

of the Year" by

Time magazine.

J) Apple's ^od is the

year's hottest tech

gadget, fashion

accessor/ and

advertising personality

all in one credit-

card-size package.

O After four years on the market

and billions of dollars in revenue,

pharmaceutical company Merck

recalls the arthritis drug Vioxx

due to increased risk for

cardiovascular disease.

O General Motors releases

the industry's first full-size

gas-electric hybrid pickup

truck, the Chevrolet Silverado.

2 Toshiba's HD DVD and Sony's

Blu-ray battle for supremacy

over the next generation of DVD

technology. Major movie studios

are evenly divided in their backing

of the two technologies.



nature

Threatened by

the spread of

hormone-disrupting

chemicals and global

warming, polar

bears are added

to the endangered

species list.







* » c oTVs

Courtesy. Everett Collection I

Jim Carrey and Kate Winslet

garner Golden Globe

nominations for Eternal

Sunshine of the Spotless Mind,

which also earns a nod for Best

Picture, Musical or Comedy.

(J Shrek 2 ranks third on the list of the 1 00 top-grossing movies,

with a total haul of just over $436 million.

O The Incredibles, Pixar

and Disney's movie

about a superhero

family trying to live

a normal life in

the suburbs, is a

box-office smash.

w;.n :,:.:!'on uoraf

Baby, biai fig

Hilar),' Swa.ilc as a

31 -year-dd boxer.

O Jamie Foxx delivers an eerily

convincing and Oscar-nominated

performance as the late Ray

Charles in Ray.

3 Already named best picture by

film critics from New York to

Los Angeles, independent film

Sideways finds even more

celebrity with a leading seven

Golden Globe nominations.

^ The Aviator, starring Leonardo

DiCaprio in the role of eccentric

billionaire Howard Hughes, earns

eleven Oscar nominations.

I
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NBC's "Joey"

television

t
Seinfeld" is released on DVD The WB's "One Tree Hill"

Rodrigo Varela/Wirelmage com

ABC's "Wife Swap"

C Ty Pennington and company

improve lives while making

homes better on the successful

ABC home improvement

show "Extreme Makeover:

Home Edition."

O Fox's "Arrested Development"

wins the Emmy for Best

Comedy Series after an

inaugural year that is critically

acclaimed but poorly rated.

O Stephen, To," Kristen and friends bring their real Orange County

adventures to MTV in the hit reality show "Laguna Beach."

s

'#?'

• » 6868

TIVO/AP/Wide World Photos

O "You're fired!" becomes a household

phrase as Donald Trump plows

through executive wannabes on his

hit NBC show, "The Apprentice."

C ABC gets big ratings from its new
hit drama "Lost," the intriguing

story of 48 plane crash survivors

stranded on an island.

£ To kick off her 19th season of ,

CBS's "The Oprah Winfrey Show,"

Oprah and Pontiac join forces

to give each of the 276 audience

members a brand new Pontiac G6.

O Pausing and recording

live television with

DVR is rapidly replacing

VCRs in households

across America.

C Before his unbelievable

74-game winning

streak comes to an

end, MBC's "Jeopardy"

contestant Ken

Jennings wins

$2,520,700— a TV

game show record.

He delivers over 2,700

correct responses.



With bands like Interpol,

The Killers and Snow Patrol,

alternative rock returns to

the mainstream music

scene in a big way.

J) U2's new album How to

Dismantle an Atomic Bomb

hits No.1 in Billboard magazine,

and the band is inducted into

the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame

in March 2005.

(J Rapper Kanye West collects a whopping 10 Grammy nominations,

including Album of the Year, for his debut The College Dropout.

O Nelly continues to

wrap up big sales

and hit songs with the

simultaneous release

of his two albums,

Swear and Suit.

55 Ashlee Simpson,

isss-ca's younger

:-|.pc

he:

'

i her

tripie-pia"! i debut

album Autcuiography

and a lip-synching

gaffe on NBC's

"Saturday Night Live."

O Pop superstar Prince gives his concert

ticket-holders something to cheer

about before the concerts start . .

.

a free copy of his Musicology CD.

O Legendary '80s alternative rock band

The Pixies, known for inspiring

"grunge" music, reunites after

13 years for a sold-out U.S.

and European tour.

J} In December, Usher

dominates the Billboard

Music Awards, taking home

11 awards, including Album

of the Year for Confessions.
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entertainment

'W

'

(%

"Half-Life 2"

THE SITH LORDS
"K.O.T.O.R. II"

Video game giant Electronic

Arts buys exclusive rights

to the teams, players and

stadiums of the NFL for

its popular Madden video

game franchise.

"Mario Golf Advance Tour" "Metal Gear Solid 3: Snake Eater"

J) After three years, Microsoft

and Bungie Studios release

the most eagerly anticipated

video game sequel, Halo 2.

Over 5 million copies of the

game sell in the first month.

O The newest trend in video games is to go "old school," with

plug-and-play systems featuring '80s games from the likes of

Atari and Namco.
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O 2004 is the year of celebrities having

babies, as Courtney Cox-Arquette,

Gwyneth Paltrow, Kate Hudson,

Julia Roberts, Liv Tyler and others

all become first-time mothers.

C Thousands of young people

become avid poker players, a trend

sparked by TV shows featuring

tournaments for celebrities and

professional poker players.

C The challenging "Metroid Prime

2: Echoes" takes home the prize

as IGN. corn's Gamecube Game

of the Year.
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O The hottest

"hard-to-get" toy for

the holidays is the

Nintendo DS handheld

gaming system.

£ Even though it won't

reach bookstores

until July 16, 2005,

preorders in December

help J.K. Rowling's

Harry Potter and the

Half-Blood Prince

top several

best-seller lists.
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Ironman Lance

Armstrong wins his

record-setting sixth

straight Tour de France.

Heisman Trophy winner Matt

Leinart leads the USC Trojans

to a second consecutive MCAA

National Championship by

routing the Oklahoma Sooners

in the FedEx Orange Bowl, 55-19.

(J With a series sweep of the St. Louis Cardinals, the Boston

Red Sox lift the "Curse of the Bambino" to win their first

World Series title since 1918.
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O The New England

Patriots defeat the

Philadelphia Eagles,

24-21 , to repeat as

Super Bowl Champions.

They have won three

She iast four

TsiiOSf RowlS.

the ;. e B

ChaiT.ii . ,shif

Singh unseats

"

Woods as the

world's No. 1 go!;

O In December, Indianapolis Colts

quarterback Peyton Manning throws

his record-setting 49th touchdown

pass of the season.

3 In one of the worst brawls in U.S.

sports history, five Indiana Pacers

players clash with Detroit Pistons

fans on court and in the stands.

The Pacers' Ron Artest is suspended

for the year for his involvement.

3 Russian teenage tennis star Maria

Sharapova defeats Serena Williams

to claim the Wimbledon title.

Thanks to lucrative sponsorship

deals, Sharapova ends the year as

the world's richest sportswoman.
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C Carly Patterson joins Mary Lou

Retton as the only American

gymnasts to win the women's

all-around Olympic gold medal.

3 Michael Phelps swims

his way to eight individual

Olympic medals, six gold

and two bronze.

David Gray/Reulefs/Landov

Tim do Waele'Cortjis

O Together for the last time, the "Fab Five" of U.S. women's soccer— Julie Foudy, Joy Fawcett, Mia Hamm, Kristine Lilly and Brandi

Chastain— bring home an Olympic gold medal.

O Kurt Busch wins the NASCAR
Nextel Cup. It is his first career

title and the closest battle in

cup history.

C The Detroit Pistons, led by Ben

Wallace and finals MVP Chauncey

Billups, win the 2004 NBA title.

C Barry Bonds joins Babe Ruth and

Hank Aaron as baseball's only 700+

home run hitters. However, his

performance falls under scrutiny

after it is revealed that Bonds and

other major leaguers have been

using illegal steroids.

the 2004-2005 seasoi

off as players and

team owners fail to

come to an agreement

on players'

salary limitations

]

C The Tampa Bay

Lightning claim the

2004 NHL Stanley

Cup by winning the

seventh game of the

Stanley Cup Finals,

2-1, over the

Calgary Flames.
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Marlon Brando dies at age 80 Johnny Carson dies at 79 Dan Rather retires Tom Brokaw signs off

*

Reggie White dies at age 43
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Relive the greatest sports year in New England history.



U30933LO WQ
The Boston Red Sox win their first World Series since 1918

Q3H t>32 -i, GSCKHtDSffl

After 86 years, the Boston Red Sox are once again World Champions. To reach the

World Series, they complete the greatest comeback in sports history by rebounding

from a three games-to-none deficit to defeat the New York Yankees, 4-3 With clutch

batting and masterful pitching, the Red Sox complete their journey with a 4-0 sweep

of the St. Louis Cardinals, laying claim to the prize they have pursued for nearly nine

decades. ..a World Series ring.

(J Game 1 : Red Sox 11 , Cardinals 9

The Red Sox overcome four errors

to hang on for a wild Game 1 win.



The New England Patriots
The Patriots win their third Sup ajyv/ij Hi'\\\tl:h\in

liiu!ers/L;ind(iv^B

The New England Patriots win their third Super Bowl in

four years— each by a three-point margin— to attain

NFL Dynasty status. Introduced as a team rather than

individuals, the Patriots overcome a strong Philadelphia

Eagles defense to win Super Bowl XXXIX, 24-21.

"To me this trophy belongs to these

players. They met all comers this year,

a very challenging year. We're thrilled to

win. These players played great all year,

their best in the big games and they

deserve it, they really deserve it.

"

—Bill Belichick

Head Coach,

New England Patriots

Xiaas, ,
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The Patriots tie the record of Vince Lombardi's Green Bay Packers of the 1960s when
MVP Deion Branch ties a Super Bowl record with 11 receptions, and Rodney Harrison

sparks a stifling defense, to lead the Patriots to their ninth consecutive postseason game.

It's a fitting end to a season that also includes an unprecedented run of 21 consecutive

victories (over two seasons) and an NFL-record 18 regular-season wins in a row.
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History of
Fenway Park

Home of the Boston Red Sox

since 1912

Dimensions

Left field foul line:

Green Monster:

Left center field:

Center field:

Center field wall:

Deep center field:

Deep right field:

Right field fence:

Surface:

310 ft

37 ft. high

390 ft.

420 ft.

380 ft.

3-5 ft. high

Bluegrass

History of the Hew
England Patriots

Professional football arrives in New England on November 16, 1959

when a group of local businessmen is awarded the eighth and final

franchise in the new American Football League. One week later, the

Patriots select Northwestern University running back Ron Burton

as the franchise's first draft choice.

The Patriots' Hall of Fame includes:

Bruce Armstrong, Tackle, #78

Nick Buoniconti, Linebacker, #85

Gino Cappellelti, Wide Receiver, #20

Bob Dee, Defensive End, #89

Steve Grogan, Quarterback, #14

John Hannah, Guard, #73

Michael Haynes, Cornerback, #40

*n r ,
-.»

Jim Lee Hunt. Defensive Tackle, #79

Steve Nelson, Linebacker, #57

Vila Pariin*guarterback, #5

Andre TippeffjHjriebacker, #56

O John Hannah, Patriots olfonsive

guard from 1973-1985, is a

member ol Hie Patriots' Hall

of Fame and the Pro Football

Hall ot Fame.

jostens Printed in U.S.A. © 2005 05-0091

Ted Williams of the

Red Sox tips his hat

to the fans during a

farewell "Ted Williams

Day" at Fenway Park

£,1952.

Behind the manual scoreboard in left

field is a room where the walls are

covered with signatures of players who

have played left field through the years.

No ball has ever been hit over the right

field roof.

In 1940, in an effort to help Ted Williams

hit home runs, the Red Sox add the right

field bullpens, known as Williamsburg,

which reduces the distance to the fence

by 23 feet.

A seat in the right field bleachers is painted

red to mark the spot where the longest

measurable home run ever hit inside

Fenway Park landed, Ted Williams hit the

home run on June 9, 1946, off Fred

Hutchinson of the Detroit Tigers. It was

measured at 502 feet and supposedly

crashed through the straw hat of the

man sitting in the seat (Section 42,

Row 37, Seat 21).

The New England Patriots are co-tenants

at Fenway Park during the mid-60s. To

avoid scheduling conflicts with the Red Sox,

many of the Patriots' September games

were played on the road or at alternate

sites. In 1967, the Patriots first "home"

game in Fenway Park was October 22.
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oston Red Sox
The Boston Red Sox win their first[ World Seriees since 1918.

Reulers/Robert Galbraith/Landov

After 86 years, the Boston Red Sox are once again World Champions. To reach the

World Series, they complete the greatest comeback in sports history by rebounding

from a three games-to-none deficit to deteat the New York Yankees, 4-3. With clutch

batting and masterful pitching, the Red Sox complete their journey with a 4-0 sweep

of the St. Louis Cardinals, laying claim to the prize they have pursued for nearly nine

decades. ..a World Series ring.

:F

(J Game 1: Red Sox 11, Cardinals 9

The Red Sox overcome four errors

to hang on for a wild Game 1 win.



The New England Patriots
The Patriots win their third Super Bowl in fou

Three bv three
The New England Patriots win their third Super Bowl in

four years— each by a three-point margin— to attain

NFL Dynasty status. Introduced as a team rather than

individuals, the Patriots overcome a strong Philadelphia

Eagles defense to win Super Bowl XXXIX, 24-21.

IV I4k> /i

"To me this trophy belongs to these

players. They met all comers this year,

a very challenging year. We're thrilled to

win. These players played greatall year,

their best in the big games and they

deserve it, they really deserve it.

"

—Bill Belichick

Head Coach,

New England Patriots

The Patriots tie the record of Vince Lombardi's Green Bay Packers of the 1960s when

MVP Deion Branch ties a Super Bowl record with 11 receptions, and Rodney Harrison

sparks a stifling defense, to lead the Patriots to their ninth consecutive postseason game.

It's a fitting end to a season that also includes an unprecedented run of 21 consecutive

victories (over two seasons) and an NFL-record 18 regular-season wins in a row.
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History of
Fenway Park

Home of the Boston Red Sox

since 1912

Dimensions

Left field foul line:

Green Monster:

Left center field:

Center field:

Center field wall:

Deep center field:

Deep right field:

Right field fence:

Surface:

310 ft.

37 ft. high

379 ft.

390 ft.

17 ft. high

420 ft.

380 ft.

3-5 ft. hij

Bluegra

History of the Hew
England Patriots

Professional football arrives in New England on November 16, 1959,

when a group of local businessmen is awarded the eighth and final

franchise in the new American Football League. One week later, the

Patriots select Northwestern University running back Ron Burton

as the franchise's first draft choice.

The Patriots' Hall of Fame includes:

Bruce Armstrong, Tackle, #78

Nick Buoniconti, Linebacker, #85

Gino Cappelletti, Wide Receiver, #20

Bob Dee, Defensive End, #89

Steve Grogan, Quarterback, #14

John Hannah, Guard, #73

Michael Haynes, Cornerback, #40

Jim Lee Hunt, Defensive Tackle, #79

Steve Nelson, Linebacker, #57

Uito Parilli, Quarterback, #5

Andre tippett, Linebacker, #56
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Fenway Park has one of

the last hand-operated

scoreboards in the

Major Leagues.

O John Hannah, Patriots offensive I

guard from 1973-1985, is a

member of the Patriots' Hall

of Fame and the Pro Football

Hall ol Fame.

I Ted Williams of the

Red Sox tips his hat

to the fans during a

farewell "Ted Williams

Day" at Fenway Park

on April 30, 1952.
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Behind the manual scoreboard i

field is a room where the walls are

covered with signatures of players who

have played left field through the years.

No ball has ever been hit over the right

field roof.

In 1940, in an effort to help Ted Williams

hit home runs, the Red Sox add the right

field bullpens, known as Williamsburg,

which reduces the distance to the fence

by 23 feet.

A seat in the right field bleachers is painted

red to mark the spot where the longest

measurable home run ever hit inside

Fenway Park landed. Ted Williams hit the

home run on June 9, 1946, off Fred

Hutchinson of the Detroit Tigers. It was

measured at 502 feet and supposedly

crashed through the straw hat of the

man sitting in the seat (Section 42,

Row 37, Seat 21).

The New England Patriots are co-tenan

at Fenway Park during the mid-60s. To

avoid scheduling conflicts with the Red Sox,

many of the Patriots' September games

were played on the road or at alternate

sites. In 1967, the Patriots first "home"

game in Fenway Park was October 22.
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